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t~vey's experience is one that appears in different shapes i~ African A~erica~ womern's

ct~or~, which often deals wig the psychic and spiritual paw ghat c result from possessu7g d~a~l
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themes. iZece~te ' g the discourse avaay from do ~nantly white ideology is the rain iratenfion

here, d is especially rel~v t given the novels' l~sto cal context on tie heels of the Mack s

Movement. Conte ed exclusively with tie black experience a~aclta ~ $language, se ~s, and

customs, the Mack Aesthetic and. those 'hers a ne to it even after the anove ent faded--

voters like arshally 1Y1O18ESOT~9 and. Walker-- celebrated black folk heritage. ~ri~ics s pathetic

to the Mack s Movement, therefore, approach tuts from perspectives oritiz~d i~ ~Iestern

culture aid in 66the academy," and their evaluations of the religious corr~ponents i~ the works

discussed in Phis piper eschew ~raditioraal readings by lughlighti~g Akan cosmology,

anythology, as~d ritual instead of draw g connections tm Ju eo-Christian theology.l O~ae such

~rocen4ric rea g of Africa~x religion in tcl~ese texts as Theresa, I'~. ~Ias gton's alysis of the

Yoruba concept of Ajg to characterize mother-daughter relationships i~ Beloved. Also,

aw~.aena Logan covers the so~°ces of ~,ny `cam religious all~zsions made in 1'raises~~zg.

In contrast are readings that access the texts from entirely Western perspectives, interpreting

spiritual elements relation to biblical myth or C 'stia~ values, for example. ong such

rea ~ gs ire Nancy B. Bate's article on Beloved as a retelling of the Jewish Haggadah. dew

ci-iti~s, hov✓ever, attend to the religious symchresis that arises from these texts that employ

daverse spir~4ua1 traditions. oro y I-~ er e 'stogy, for example, does perform a read g of

IVlarshall's novel that es into accoua~t the a~tlaor's use of bath Christian and 'can religious

symbolism. bicultural readings of religion iv these texts a~°e unto on.

'The togic of trauu~a is woven throughout the liters eon these novels ti~at portray

struggle and tragedy in the lives mf black women. 'I heir individual expe~ienees v : t~vey

Barbara Christian is perhaps the most outspoken on the need for marginalized perspectives to be heard. See "The

Race for Theory," for example.



dergoes a cultural identi~,y crisis; Settee o~ Beloved is a former slave who has co °~ted

~iei e, Celie i~ The ~'olor .Purple is rapid sand abused.. Underlying each of these

ca~c s ces~ hova~ver, is the ~°a a of end. g a racist aid patriarchal er~c so~iet~. for

this reason, the Briticism on tra a in ese wcsrks largely ex ~~es f~ 'st and racial the es.

Mack fe 'st seholar Candice ~e s, for example, considers how ~Tallser's novel ctions to

disrupt black patriarchal strut es ~y decoy cfl~g the black f 'ly romance. also,

Christopher Lewis argues that ~Ialker challenges the arginalization of women during the Mack

Pride movement in her articulatian o~ a queer sexualitg~ that cultivates shamelessness iia the face

of pa archal and heteronormative paradigms. Susan ~Jillis eie~s Praisesvng for the widow as

a story about avercomin~ trauma tlirough accessing the history of black people im t1~e IVew

orldo F°~r beloved, discourse on trauma cemters around slaveay and the deep psychological

pain suffered by the pratagonist and the African erican co unity as a whole. As

illus4rahora, Itox e heed cont.~nds t so d is a catalyst for personal a.~d co u~al salvation

i~ the black experience.

explicitly or indirectly by VET. E. ~. I~u ~ois's coa~cept of double-consciousness, apsycho-social

co 'ct experienced by y black ericans, and the theory of cul 1 traiuna propounded by

sociologists like Ron Eye~n .Z 's suggests mat the tra as located these texts' black

woman protagonists are more generally tra as of oppression and social division. I3enise

ei~ze's vv~rk addresses African-erican double-consciousness, conten ' g ~laat although the

struggle for psychic vdholeness ~s not al~vvays resolved, it may be ~°anscende by dra~ri~g

2 Examples include Denise Heinze's work on double-consciousness in Toni orrison's writing and Willis' article,

which deals with cultural trauma in Marshall's novel.



co actions between cultaares ratla~r than Otte g to el' ate or deny differences. Objectixg

to the idea that diaspori~ id~nt~ty has rooted csr fixed origins, Larissa 'T er Smith offers mat,

addition t~ identifying wig one's roots, "routes" o~culfa~ral excha~g~ or hybr~d~ty ~r~ crucial to

identify formation fir digs a~ri~ subjects. but Susan Willis suggests that fi ative cul~aral

jo eys back t~ Africa, ouch 1 for ex ale, c~sz help in regaining a sense of whmleness

axed co aznal soli 'ty. ile there as s~~e cmntention v~ e literatuxe about v~hether bra a

is effectively surnl~ttinted by recovering a mars purely African cultural identity, mere is

widespread agreement that the ch~ract~rs lack of wholeness and must soanehow reconcile

divisions within the self and their co unties.

tit the interface of tra a and. religion is fertile ground. for literary analysis. Some critics

have addressed relations ps between the texts' religious components end trauana, like barb

Christian, vvho considers the power of African spiritual rituals to recover from what can be

tra atic dias~o~ic experience ("Iti listic Pxocess"). IViy' intervention addresses bot1~ these

authors' use of diverse r~ligio~as tradition and. their depictions of tra a. I vlas interested. flee

~terplay of VVestex~ and West 'can spiritnaal elements and wondered what these religious

integrations had to say relative to bra ae For each. navel, I ex e tl~e intersections of bra a

and t1~e use of diverse religious allusions.

the first pert of y discussion I argaae that Paula arshall syncretizes religions as a
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experience, what is best described as ra oisian double-consc~c~usness, a state of being in v~hic

one is both. ' ersed in and torn by t~rvo dis ci social identities. I further consider hiiarshall's

uses of primarily religious imagery i~ her cultural e~ l~r°ation: chaaxcl~es, C °stia.~ serrnox~s, CYula

ri~tals, t~frican ring ces, a~c~ent legends, bap~s~s, rebirths, saints orish~s. ouch

Y.~ese, hex rotag~just rediscovers her heritage, es~blishes a positive, black self-ixnage9 and

reorders her racial consciousness. Marshall's double allusions, ambiguous spiriitual refereaac~s

that xnay pertain to either tradi~on, tlfrican or Christian, or extend from one aa~other, seY°ve to

dengons~rate the interrelation of these ~°adiiions and. offer an alternative Yo the inclination to

choose one ~x anoir~er cultua°al idenri~.

Idly approach to ~elov~d begins ~uitii an ex ation of the s be een the individual

traiunas of its characters and the cultural tx°a as inflicted by slavery on African l~anerica~s.

Beloved's characters represent the struggle for black americans, aa~dl tuhites as well, to reconcile

issues of identity, history, and culta~rr~l heritage to make space for aclzn~~ledging d

confronting Elie ugliness ~f the past and allow for healing d growth. I contend that IVlorpison

employs the sacred in the novel to illustrate a way toward healing. Much of the criticism

pertaining t~ religioffi d spin liar in beloved i~ onocultaral, focusing on either Chr~stia~ or

Nest .~fricaa~ beliefs. 'le it covers obscure allusions in the text and. beings African

~tences to the fore~i°ont, srzch criticism reeve Bless falls short ~f Beloved's overall vision ~f
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give due a ~ntio~ to the vaays in which the author careftilly overlays and navigates be~cueen

religions, for it is ~a tl~~ ulticul al erasion of sacred. that h/iorrison offers ~ollee~ve

recovery.

~ chapter three I take up ~V~llcer's o chall~n~e to view spin lity as the central idea

~f 1'h~ ~'ol~r Purple and to disting~us be een what she calls "god image" and god. espite

her 2006 introduction to the novel that makes this distinction and bemoans its absence in cri~ic~l

discourse about her work, the topic has not s ce been broached in any depth. Mere, I look at

allcer's trea~tnent of Christianity and can religion and find a rejection of both. ~Tn1ikY~

Beloved and aasesong, wbicl~ appear to call fox certain integrations of religious ~raditi~~s as a

way forward rec~~eilitig tra a, The Color Purple sets forth the proposition to ban on any

religious establis ant that mediates god and the individual. SucY~ rr~ediation, which ° erently

subjugates individuals and operates throatgh oppressive structures such as church or 9xribe, results

in the perpetuation of racism sexism, and. omopinobia. walker's novel suggests t the

i~dividaaal, therefore, must shun e god. itriages presented by established religions and.

experience god directly in the self and all things in order to surmount the traumas of do ce

and oppression.

Throughout each of tl~e texts, Beloved, t~Naisesong for the idotiv, and The Color° Purple,

vvouxen d xnen auadergo c able pain. that bias arisen directly or directly fi°o v~hite

supremacy and the slave trade. 1'l~e ling g scars on the spirit are a reality still, inscribed orn

black experience. 'These novels do not proselytize religion as salvatia~n, rather, they explore

realms of e sacred, po ' g arod in the hidden recesses of the callecrive black consciousness,

end offer ~evv approaches to spiritual recovery.
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Sitting tli~re string at the closed garage door you ~°e
reminded that a friend once told you there exists the
medical term-- John He 's -- for people exposed to
s9~-esses ste ~ g from racas They achieve
themselves to death trying to dodge the buildup of
erasure. Sherman James, the researcher who came up
with the term, claimed the plxysiological costs were high.
You hope by sitting in silence you are bucking that
trend.

-- Claudia R e
Citizen: An American Lyric

Paine Marshall's I'rcaisesong fog the Widow (19 3) is particularly illustrative of V6J. E. ~.

Liu ois's nmtion of double-consciousness described i~ The Souls of BlackFolk (1903). Du Bois

famously depicts this ~rauma~ic cognitive dissonance as "this sense of always looking at one's

self through the eyes cif offers, of easuri~ag arse's soul by the tape of a world that looks on in

mused c~nternpt and pity. f)ne ever feels his two-ness, -- an erica, a I~legro" (~). ~-Ie

recounts his ovum sensation of double-consciousness as ste ~ g orm a boyhood ~~perience in

vahich he was snubbed by a white classmate, a sudden realization that "the worlds I longed for,

d all their zlu~g o po 'ties, were theirs [white pe~ple's]y TLOI ~99 and were separ~.ted

from him by "a vast veil" (2). a~zle Marshall's work dramatizes the dile a o~

double-consciousness Ivey Johnson, a widow who struggles to find her place i~

wl~te-ado ate society. ~Jnlike u Bois, however, why tad "no desire to tear do that veil,

to creep through" (2), much of Ave~'s life is s i t living on tli~ other side of veil, assimilating to

white society in purl t of "success." Literally keeping a stiff upper lip (into wln~ch she tucks

v~h~t she perceives to be her tao-black lower lip), Avey suppresses feelings of
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journeys present in the novel. E1vey does got experience most of these joys, however, as

ocular in a a er that e~co passes the entix°e~ of er so~iocul al identifies. Instead, Avey

experie~mces fide as breaches in ]per identity that perpe~iate double-consciousrness. For ex ple,

Avey is raised. alternatingly by her parents in Nevv York and by an ancestor, her Amt Currey, in

Tatern, South Carol a. '~'hese are mutually exclusive her d; with Currey she is submerged

in her heritage and (sullalx3 culture, while with her parents she is encouraged to forsake heritage

in order fo climb socially in a racist society. but l~larshall does not ai~Y the pictures of 'Tatein

and New Ycsrk ~n black and wtzite, even as Avey views them this way. Marshall carefiall~r

is ~uffaased vvitli VVest~rn ~ra~ti~n and that ua I~Tew York there is sill great desire to celebrate

1 1 I !' 1 t 1 1 1 ~'. . '.. 1 . ' ... '. 11 . 1 1 1' 1 :. . 1• i.. 1 .... :Y 1~ ~ 1

3 T'he Gullah are a people descended. from slaves living in the Lowcauntry o~ 5outh Carolina and Georgia.



cultural heritage 4 because the subject of religious belief and practice irg this navel is

synonymous with that of cultux°e, y discaxssio~ of ~ulfc~ral trauma must include reli~iono

Adding to the discussion of Pr°aasesong as a mythic odyssey, often described as the 'ddle

Passage i~ reverse, I investigate how Avey's cyclical navigations of sacred domain, and. even

her attempts at ski g of tli~se oaans, relates directly to her journey toward wholeness.

Ira Praisesong, Marshall approaches religion not as a mode of recovery bit as illustration

of how tvvo (anti more} culh~rres might be reeoncilecl in the individual. The larger n tine in

~,rhich l~vey has spontaneously disembarked. a cr~tiseship to explore Grenada and the smaller

island of ~arraacou is interspersed with flashbacks to others of A~ey's gavels d g wliich she

fails to find spin 1 wholeness. ese past jo eys, it as not religion, per se, at isstae,

althouglfl fey are infizsed with spiritual and religious elements that Avey has a hard e

recko .Nor does finally ' ersing herself in the religions of her ancestors on Carriaeorz offer

salvation for a spirit ~rr~u~atically torm in two. Marshall, tlirough Avey, eo~asiders the

inters~ct~ons of culttu°es d religions and points to multiculturalism as an approach to resolving

the double-consciousness that ensues from viewing various parts of one's culturral identity as

disparate. ~3y the end aif the cruise, Avey adopts a anew consciousness mat int~gxates and a~ s

her dual identities.

The real jo ey the novel, then, is a. search for remedy for, or at least recon~ilia~i~n

of, traumatic double-consciousness in a "fasridiously bourgeois Africa Eime can widov~ in the

twilight of her life" (Bell 267) vdho, having a~liieved her conceprion of the ~ne~ican bream,

° See Susan Willis, "I9escribing Arcs of Reoovery"; also, .Ann Armstrong Scarboro, who has discovered a

six-element paradign for Avey's psychological journey, and Elizabeth McNeil's explication of the novel as Gullah

initiation ritual.
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realizes relatively late in life the cost of hex materiel success. ~-ier ciiscc~nnect from the African

eult~e she vvas nnssre touch with i~ her yo g life, con~pil~ itli der diseonnect from the

mostly white societ~r of tl~e ~ieidl~ class suba~b to which she aspired, co oats ea° in e fo

of da~ea d physical s pto s aboard the cruise shap, aptly n ~d the Bianca °t~, lif e.

It is a sp~ri 1 dis-ease that compels Avey to disembark at Gre~da, aid a subconscious desire to

xec~ ect with her forsaken African culture ~aat drives her to Carriacou for the festival.

Carriacou, amongst a communitgy of black people r~~niniscent of Aunt Currey, A.vey finally

embraces the cazlt~ral heritage she had disavowed i~ favor of assirmilation with whits ~Snerica.

Barbara C~astian notes that cbr/ia~shall's e~atire opus focuses a~ the consciousness ~f black

people as they remember, re~i~, develop their sense of spirituaY/sens~al integrity and. individual

selves, against the anaterialis ghat characterizes erican societies," and how "a visceral

~aderst ding of their history and rituals cam help black people 9r~.nscend their displacement and

retau~ tl~eir wholeness" (66lti~ivalistic Process" 74). 'The full circle Avey makes in bath her

physical d spirt 1 jo eys represent tYee ~holeraess she comes 4o find after such a visceral

understa~x ' g is achieved.

Avey's voyage between erica., the Caribbean, and t~frica (represented by the

1 ~ 
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~radit~onal African relig-~on and culture in the vowel, including gnythology, dance, and usic.5

I~elen e 'Ti~s~othy aid ethers have discussed the coexistence ~f both C 'stiani~ d 'cam

religion in the novel. The critical cc~nse~sus is that as Avey proceeds d recedes t~ her past,

she u~oves toward a t~adit~~nal l~fricau spiri~.t~.lity with e abili~ to heal her ienrity

gmentat~on. It is i~po t, however, to appreciate the ric ess i~ IVg~.rshall's tea ant of

religion ~d consider e ways in which she refuses to champion one religious ~°ad~~tion sever y

other. (fin the contrary, Paule 1Vlarshall shows how a blended, hybrid spin ality is what allows

Avey to resolve her ~°auma.

On 'Tate Island in youth Caroliixa where shy eisited every s er as a girl, Ivey

connects with Afi-ican tradition aid spirituality through der great-great-aa~t. C ey is

ancestor figure v~ho actively encouraged t~vey to appreciate her 'cam heritage b~ employing

t~frican oral tradition to c~nv~y stories and legends and g Avey to sacred sites. Avey~ sort

for Avat~ra, i~aerited her n e from C ey's gran other, w1~o, accord g to legend, watched a

group of Ibo disembark from a slave ship mnly to around and v~alk an the v~ater back to

Africa. Avatara then "picked herself up and took off after ̀ em. In her d" (Marsha1139).

Larissa T er Smith writes, "the original Avattarra represents the spin 1 agency that s~i11

rernainecd strong in enslaved Afr~c americans, a~ spite of their physical confinement" (716).

ey relays the story ~f the Ibos to Av~y o~ bi-vveelcly pilgri~aa es to ibo Lan ' g, the site of

the legendary event. At the age often, however, l~eey expresses suspi~io~ in her aunt's

5 For example, Keith ~arlwright explores voodoo religion and Creole music in qhe novel, Rebecca S. Miller

examines Pvlarshall's use of Quadrille music and dance, and Mawuena Logan undertakes tracing African religious

allusions to their sources.



incarnation of the "F'ly~it~g Afr~c s" leg~nd6 when shy questioned the stc~~°y, as g how the Ibo

did mot dro She is rebuffed by Coney who ~sl~, "laid it sad Jesus drea ed whew he went

vva g on tie water ghat Sunday School book your rno a alevays sends nth you?"(40).

~-Iere, a, con#lict is both established and negated. On one hid is C ey's stration that vey

es ques an cane set of beliefs wl~le taking for gra~,ted as true he e~so~ic C 'sties doc e.

A dgtionally, C ey ix~plies that Avey's mother has ed the child with scrip~are as an sorer

to the "1dVWLI1~1199 stories of the a~zznt. end yet this interac~on also establishes similarities beteveen

twwo rn~thologies, and in Coney's d believing in one story should facilitate, or deed

necessitate, belief in the other rather than discount it. The incident of Ave~'s questioning also

establishes a pattern in l~vey's life to cor~ae~ perhaps like her mother, Avey feels she must choose

one eulttare over another. 'T~us is the initial glimpse at l~vey's developing double-consciousness,

as she s~°uggles to reconcile her Afric ess, represented by Craaiey, with her erica ess,

represented by her urban life in ~-Iarlem.

I-iarleril, Avey is less touch with her Africa. heritage. Given her m~th~r's

~- .i ~ ~ ~ ~ t- -~ • ~- is t ~ ~~ ~ ~- -r;

s According to Daryl G~mber Dance, accoa~nts of the Ibo or "other discontented slaves" walking or flying back to

Africa. In addirion to Marshall's allusion to the mythic motif, Dance cites lore collected by Elliott P. Skinner in

Drams sand Shadows (1972): "Den dey rise off doh grotxn an fly away. Nobody ebuh see um no mo. Some say dey

fly bask tuh Africa.. Niuh gran see dat vaid he own eye" (Dance 59~}.
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sp~i lly re-energize. Such a t ' g is not neeessary 'Tate , vahere the black co ~i~ is

apparently ala~eady at hc~ e ~iic1~ itself. 's exclax°sion on the I'~udson~ which parallels A~ey's

s er exciar°sio~s to 'I'ategn ~a their cyelical na~are and ~ ersion black cultiue, presvi es

another oppo ~ty fc~r t~~vey to ~°ec~ncile with. her heritage and. blackrgess and clear up f~~li~ags

of tra~irnatic cul~ral f ssure. but altlxmugh Avey re~ae~bers the gips up e river fondly as an

adult, their spiritual co anal potential is list on her at t1~e tiin~.

l~vey eventually rt~arries Jay Jolson, who helps to anchor Avey in African Axner~can

culture for a time through what axbara Christian calls "ritualistic process," engagg~g ~ ritdaals

involving music, physicality, and. religion. They struggle fi~aancialiy, but th~i~ relationsp is

r~nitially strong, though Avey is unsatisfied. Sloe des to ntisc hea third child out of financial

stress, Evluch slowly manifests ~s paranoia that Jay is sleeping with white ~opnen. At the

intersection of poverty and racism, t~.vey is spiritually desolated. She recalls nightmares from

that period. wherein "zanages from the evening n~vvs" encroached on her sleep:

The electric cattle prods and lunging dogs. 'The high pressure hoses that were like a

bursfiing. 1'he lighted cigarettes being ground out on the of those sitting in at the

lurch coup#ers. I~er dre were a rerun of it X11. The bomb that exploded in the Sunday

School quiet cif irdnin a in ̀ 63 vuent off ~ second ' e in her sleep several nights

later. ( ars all 31)

r~• - ~r



memory cif vvitnessi~g with Jay a black nnas~ being beaten by police is ' edia~ely jiggered,

"thy sound of some ~l t s er~t repeatedly s g h a~ flesh and bone... Unable either of

thefn t~ go back Po sleep cafte~-rvcards, she art ,day had saf zaz~ the rest of't e naght tfll dawn, like

tWo people holc~ang a wake" X56). ~Ier feelings cif guilt about aban o ~ her people are palpably

here, as the couple ~,s chosen to leave I~~°le for the fit~i ly ~n e Igo ite Plates. Avey

often perceives what i) Bois calls "duo-Hess" (3j about situations, for example in her sense ~f

Tatum versus I3arlem, or the Ibo versus Jesus. itegar g her life in ~-Iarle , Avey has again

reduced her situation to binary choices; in der d, it is either become 19ke her dc~~rnteociden

neighbors or enter the world of e w to upper middle class. Of the former cl~aice, Christian

v✓rites, "Irc~a~ically, ins trying to avoid sucks fate, [Jay] aid A.vey co 't a lamed of spiritual

suicide, fos they give up their music, l~~~tage, sensuality, their expression of themselves" and

that "In accepting ~~nd achieving the ~ne~icari dreat~, they dishonor themselves" as black

~6G 'LU6LIIO6IV LTOC~SS99 77). Ae~y's material issatisfactimn coynbiraecl vdith a fear of physical

oppression compels her to cut loose from her roots altogether. This cltarnsy attempt at resolving

double-consciousness haunts her and will ultunately b~ the thing she must reckon ~vi~h. In Norte

'te Plains, I~Te~v York, she accultr~rates like her friends to the white x~niddle class, but thinks

often of her old. neighbors as~d the e~~°ly phases of her 'age sn g€arle Thus, Avey's identity

becorraes fra anted infw e here and there, past and present, old world and nev✓ world, the

ai~stre of urban erica and the eccentric/ether of old. Currey. °s double-consciousness

is the source of Avey's spiritual tra

It is ey's o~ biogr°~,phy that shows an alternat~v~ to i s agtn~nting mode of

g. As a girl, C ey attended g Shouts at church ~tn~il bar tendency to meld t ie Africa~a
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with the Christian beeaxa~e too cc~nspicu~us for conventional churchgoers to accept.' ereas ire

a g Shout, iu keeping with conservative Protest t prcehibit~o s, one would. suppx°ess the

desire ce, keep s the feet almost cons tly on the floor d shuffling around the ring

(Dance 5'32), ~uney was caught "crossing her feet" arshall 33). She quoted scripture in her

O YY 81 ~~iLPTISP, 
666 '.~ ~~,ld ced. before the Lord?" C ey ders ds spin lly and.

teller lly the parallels be~i~e~ the Christian and the culture of her heritage, but such

co~nec~ions axe not tolerated by insti~xtions or general society, e~rem by other African Americans.

Furthermore, she intuited that the rituals ~f 1~frican American Christian worship are suffiised

with some g much older. Currey eventually leaves the church, having "x~aade the Lan g leer

religion after that" X34). tTnlike Av~y who sees i~ terms of co~licting binaries, C ey sees

co~ttinu~ty and overlap even as she is compelled to choose sides. G~ney tb~ts represents a

melding of belief systems tlyat is suecessfizl, if not i~ the eyes of society than at lean in the

dividti~.l who vvoulci feel ot~erv✓is~ divided. She becox~ses a model for Avey of a person who

can sustain double-consciousness vaitl~ internal h ony, even if it mews wa ~ g away froa~a

mainstream (dam ant) a~ liatiorns.

~r ~.

The irony here is that the Ring Shout itself is rooted in t~frican religious practice, "a relic of naive African dance"

according to Daryl Cumber lance (532-3).



C 'st~anity also holds in fide diaspora. Cher, I agree with Larissa T er Synith's asscrrtion ghat

°shall ev~skes the cent uit~r between Africa and the este The author's tone toward the

C 'sties aspects of the characters' lives is nod eondescendix~g and does not support ~e absolutist

irgterpxetation Grant puts forth. 'Thy ~nage of L ey standing across fr~~n the chtiy°ch in her later

~~aT3y G6 ecmraciled99 ars x1134) in the sense that she has not rej~ ed. e parish but

66
ffi~SI.~A~iq+'9 for its place in her hea~t-~, is evidence of a certaui loss.

Many times tie novel, Marshall re~unds readers that retreat to one's origins is neither

symbolic signi~icanc~. The s~xting pint is the baptist church, followed b~ the honne of

"Doctor" e tha Grant, herbalist, marking a symbolic move in their jo ey from the formal or

institutional to the honneopathic ~r alterrnative. Next is Pharo Harris and 'ss Celia., who have in

their front yard heaps of nzstiu equipment lei~over from the days of share~roppi~g. The couple

spend their e garde ' g the back° This home represents an~th~r aspect of African

erica history a.~d life, living ~it,~ the re ants of slavery ,re resesated by the fa g tools,

but choosing to focus o~ the fu e and gro , represented by theur garden. The next laxi ark

is 1~1r. Caolla Mack, an old blind m "' une to ' e," who represents the Ancestor in his

ether-worl ess, "SCC~LTCVIy SP4IT~[ldl~] ~ L1Y ld1~ 18V1E1~ a1I~~L ~ ace y or ' aiy flesh and blood99

(36). ~Iis mane alone evokes the Gullah, who vaere credibly successful at preserving then
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Afrac linguis~c and cul 1 heriY~ge. beyond is a "a vast denuded tract of land that had

since, rmore than a cen aga, been e largest lantarion of sea island cotton thereabouts;' a

reference to slavery, and. beyo~ad that a dense forest. I-sere, Avey C ey cross a river to Ibo

L dv~~, where "Tatexri xnet u wig the open sea" (37). It is here that C ey tells the story of

the Ibos, syxnbolicall~ b g tl~e ~he~r jo ey time and. space back to tae coast of °c~.

To recap, they have gone from. the I'rotes t Church to sharecroppg, to slavery, to the

kidnapping of Rican n~en and women: a trip bac~rard in time. Lest we terpret the j~umey as

purely pro-Africanism, Marshall reminds us that it is not e ons-way route; e women see each

lanciniark reverse on the vvay home, and complete this loop tva~ice a week. The impression left

is acica~owled ent of history, respect for the ancestors, and appreciation for the eonnectedness

aid continuitg~ that remains.

!-~vey re~.ains conscious of this impression during her tine in Tatetn and much of her

adult life, as she nnisimterprets the excursiorns and thus her heritage as sa e~iing that has been

lost, that she could be g~zzided t~ but is personally disconffiected from. Fir Avey, the religion of

her great-aunt and that of her family in New York are distinct and independent, though Marshall

makes it clear to e ~noxe abjective reader that Avey has missed ~n i~npo t port; t~vey feels

lost because she has failed to uaa erstand the nature of time, space, and cultaare as tightly

i~tervvoven. 'The Ibos' vva g ~n water amci the g Shouts allow I~i~rshall early i~a the novel

to connect, in Smith's ~o~ds, "diasporic identity" and "sacred ative of e Christian

tradition" (723). S~ni~1a sh~`us in her essay how discovering a true spiritrxal orig~x, one's

religious roots, is impossible, but that it is both possible aid co pill g to instead trace religious
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r°outes.g Praasesong for the widow exemplifies leer theory. I~ Marshall's depiction of l~vey,

~rriY~s Smithy 6Gl~I sha11 does not reject C 'ski 'ty the religion of tl~e oppressors, nor does

she e the accom. odaYaox~st approach of giv g th mat she was era from Africa so that

she could be introduced to the C 's~ian God. Instead, Marshall's ~4vey experiences diasp~ c

religion ~ more complex gays" (723). 'The narrative layer evolving Currey provides an

i~porfi.~nt basis for this supposition. ~7iew~xig spin 1 traditions in terns of binaries ~ ` 'sties

the complexity of 'can Arnericann religious life and inliibits any sense of wholeness.

The doutsle-consciousness Avey experiences drives her to pursue a bourgeois life free of

racial scrutiny, but her salvific wish9 only deepens e spirituel rift vii her. She and husband

Jay leave ~iarle after the stresses of poverty and family life lead to a scre ~ g match during

which they sh e themselves by acting like the neighbors they had always felt superior to. They

not only leave them° black co u~ty behind, perceived by Avey as "an act of betrayal" (122),

but they give up the ri is ghat 1° there to their ancestors and. sash others poems about the

Euphrates, gospel music, d coupling likened to warship of 'can deities.10 Upon arrival ixi

North 'fie Plains, Jay is an~cious to make his nevi identity visible by adopting the more formal

8 Larissa Turner Smith's article directly quesCions Paul E. Gilroy's premise in The BlackAtlaritic that associates

"both women and religion exclusively with static "roots," as opposed to dynamic "routes" (715), taking issue with

what she sees as ethic absolutism. She points to complex expressions of Africanist culture iii literature, and in

Praisesong, "The diverse expressions of African American spirituality in the South and outside it, demonstrate a

flexibility that Gilroy refuses to attribute to roots" (?27). For example, Jay's links to black spirituality "are mediated

through their Christiaai heritage" (726). Working off of her azgu~nent, I offer ghat like Lebert Joseph who lists

African peoples in order to discover which Aaey idenrifies with aeid is willing to acconunodate for any of them,

NYarshall presents allusions to a host religious beliefs and rituals, Christian and African. A~ I will show, her

depiction of Chrisrianity is not monolithic, and neither is her depiction of t~frican religion. Fbarthermore, the two are

not mutually exclusive.

9 Candice Jankins coined to phrase "salvific wish" to describe "an aspiration, most often but not only middle-class

and female, to save or rescue the black community from white racist accusatians of sexual and douaestic pathology,

through the emtrrace of conventional bourgeois propriety" (973).

10 Barbara Christian's "Ritualistic Process and the Struchare of Paule Marshall's Fraisesong for the Widow" goes

into depth on the origins of ?,vey and Jay's private rituals.



name Jerome ~d by shaving lus sigma e ~nus~che. Avey, disquieted by the changes, relates,

"fin occasion, glancing at ,sire would s rise vahat almost poked like the vague, pale

outline of mother face sups ° posed on his, as in a double ex osure99 (~31). °s passage

echoes Av~y's out-of-body expe~ence on the Bruise ship whey slae does not recogr~yze herself iat

the or aid her e ores of s° 'lar incidents when sloe sizes azp the sensibly-dgessed black

woman who "v as clearly someone who kept her thoughts and feelira~s to l~ers~lf9" never

recognizing that it was her own reflection (4~). Like Jerome, who had takes to criticizing black

people, Avey seems barely conscious a~f herself as black, having tal~en on a persona similar to

one of the many white, bourgeois passengers of the Bianca Trade. Susan V~Iillis wrrites that,

when Avey is later confronted an her dre s by her dead husband, she "realize[s] that their

journey up the socLal ladder coincided with their having lost or forsaken the Afro-~nerican

cultural heritage that had mnce filled them° life vv~th music d dance" (61). Along with the habit

of tucking an her large lower lip, Avey stifles her values ~xd 'cau spiriit~aality for the safe of

her and ]ay's salvific wisho

The failure to see worth beyond bourgeois sensibility in their life tagether is a great

source of Aveg~'s s' Bring trauma,. Clnly later o~ C~renad~ does Avey come to u~d~rstand what

was wasted.:

Sonnet ' g eivid and. a g d c ged with feeling had been present the small

rituals tkat lead once shaped their lives... Moreover (aaad again. she only sensed this in the

est may), some 'gin those small rates, an Mhos they held in co on, had reached.

back beyond her life aid be}~ond Jay's to join them to tl~e vast ovvn lineage that had

anade their b~uag ossiblea (137)



I3~scussing Toni hilorrison's Tar baby, Christy ports out that flee need for blacl~ people to

t he in erica and maintain black ide~st~ty should not be seen as mutually exclusive

("Ititualist~c Proeess" 7~). Unable to see these ~ needs as interrelated leads to a

double-consciousness ~hhat Jay and Avey ca of abade, thus they s elch one the se ace ~f the

other. ~ilorrison herself recd ° es the "press t~w~x°d upward. social mobility" that leads many

Af~ica~ e~icans t~ disavow heir culture ghat has been "discredited" by white people

("I~ooted~ess" 342). The answer suggested in I'~caisesong is a reassessment of the ~nerica~

~ .' :, r

American writing, one of which is the presence of an ~cestor: "There is always an elder mere.

And t~xese ~ne~stors are not just parents, they are sort miFti~eless people ~rl~ose relationships to

the c acters are benevolenty ~TISL& IACtIV~y and protective, and Y.hey provide a certain d of

vvisdona" ("Roots ass" 343). Tlae impo ce of the ancestor fi e lays ~iready beep well

do~u~ented in relation to Praisesong. Elizabeth ~/IcNeil, for ex ple, outlines the novel as a

Gutla initiation jo ey i~a which Amt Ct~ey is t~vey's spiritual guide. Barbara Christian

describes ey and Lebert Joseph, who Avey flneets o~ Grenada, as "old Parents" whc~ are able

"to go beyond gender and. conflict to something deeper,'nore essential" (79), siting androgyatous



gaits of both characters. ~ ore, notes C 'stian, the elders of West Africa are believed to

be able to terpret dg°earns9 which Leb~rt Joseph. does for Avey when he first insets her. With

Caney peas g her from e bask-- her fast-~ and Lebert pall g her forward to accoanp~r►y .

on an excursion to C 'acme for ~t ual religions festival, the Big I~ ,they succeed

ring g t~vey face to face with her heritage, which provides the wisdoms she needs to confront

and heal her brokeess for the fuY~re.

Lebert Joseph, sensing Avey's spiritual unease, almost ' ediately compels her to pick

up the thread. of her heritage and restore her cultural identity. e inquires about here 'city,

his g Chamba, IVlandi~g, Ten.~e, ands, and others ~vvhile "Each one made her head ache all the

more. She thought she heard them the faint rattle of the necklace csf cowrie shells aid amber

[her daughter] anon always t~vore" (167). The physical symptoms that accompany this

spiritlxal revival are like the pins d needles of blood flowing tc~ a numb l~rnb; the interaction

with Lebert Joseph is uncomforfi~~l~ and pa wl, but she feels urge fo discover e~rhat he is

lea ' g her Yo, perhaps i~atuiti~ag salvation. en she r~cogrnizes the Juba ce, he is able to

identify her nation and convince her to attend the Big Drum. The trip to Carriacou is yet another

figuration of tl~e spiritual odyssey similar ter circuits to d from Tatem or to anal from Ibo

Landing, a~xd tY~us another oppo 'ty for Avey to recover from the tra of }aer

double-consciousness.

The Carriacou e~cursi~n his so far been treated by scholars p ' arily as a moment of

transition in tl~e novel. I offer that the Carriaeouan people resemble Avey's conflict between

success ui capitalistic socie~ ara spiritual needs, or more precisely a mode of resolution to that

conflict. e ' g with l~vey's lan ' g on C~re~ada, it is clear° that this big isla~ad and the
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smaller one ~f Carriacou are a microcosm of the et 'c end cultural diversity the States that

Avey 1~as such a hard time d~alixflg with. I~is~ bps° ` ~ the icanca d'ride, Avey becomes lost i~

sea of pea~ple spe ~ g a sty°ange yet sor~evvhat familiar Patoas dialect, which she later real~es

re ds her of the people of Tate. A xi driver comes t~ her rescue, sweep g her out of the

crowded str~eYse Ike explains that "They c speak tla~ g's English good as awe d yc~u bud

the ute they set foot on the vaharf for the excursion is only Patois you he g" arsha1176,

187). Avey recalls this explanation later, revealing her fascination with their capacity for

code-switching. e 66O46L~iS4G6d1ISOd~S79 as the cabbie calls them, are also entrepreneurial and

competitive. "They has a business mind, yc~u knov✓, sanne as white people; 'but Yhe~r difference

from white capitalists is, "They's a people sacks together d helps out the one another. 'ch

is why they gets area 99 (78). They are away from their ancestral home on Carriacou for much

of the year, but they mainta their co anal and traditional ademtity while advancing

themselves economically. T'l~eur life on Grenada, which is lamed with "a long col of iamq

beach-style hotels" (80), does not conflict with their id~nnties as Carriacouans. The Cirena s,

represented by the taxi driver, regards them as "other," but iv avve and respect.

'The out-islanders' ability to balance cultural values v~rith capitalistic ones t~iraugh s~°ong
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that the unagery surrounding the journey toward t~frocentrric ritual is thickly layered with

Catholic imagery. Im regards to the boat ride across the eh e1 to C 'acou, Susan Millis

vv~°ites, "the passage... Ynay be small an geographical terms, but it is vast when rneas~°ed in

personal sufferu~~ and psycl~c transformation" (62). Avey undergoes physical and psychic

purgation after violent attacks of vomiting and diarrhea. e are not to fake these ~s mere

sympta~ns ~f s~asiclaiess, but of a heavier soul-sickness, the first signs of which manifest aboard

~hhe cruise slop d g what has often been daseussed as the "~CYAIaI1. SCP81V9
99 in vvluch Avey's

cognpanioxis pa e of the rieh dessert but Avey is overcome wath intense feelings of s~ax°feit and

bloating that stay with der long after she disembarks. On the boat headed for Carriacou, she is

literally and metaphorically purged of the decadence she had alloeved herself to get swept up in,

~iut "exnerg[a~g] orr~ the h 'liat~ng, body-weakening experience...wit fresh critical i~s~ght on

her Life" (Willis 63). 'I'l~ough the boat from Grena to Carriacou is a transitional se ~,

Marshall shows that e chafage is not a switch fro~a one spiritual realm to another, but ~r~m tl~e

" The intenrion of cNeil's essay is to view the novel from a wholly t4frocentric perspective. She azgues that while

critics have viewed Marion's character as bullyish, Marion actually provides a necessary challenge to "Avey's blind

adherence to a ~Srotective assimila~ionist shell" (188). It is significant, however, that Aeey does find appreciation for

her African heritage in the Caribbean, urnderscoring any point that Mazshall does not seek a fixed origin of culture

said is in many ways not Afrocentric but diasporic i~r vision.



secular, capitalist l~ynbo to ~hicln Avey had b~e~ long e~led to a syncretized religious

ersi~n. The passage is si 'fic t for its ianpact on Avey's character, but it is not because

she has cr~ssea~ so~ae threshold divi g New V~7or1 from Old, ~Iarshh~..11's n ~iv~ is ore

complicated than ghat. As the physical s~nsati€~ns of nausea. swirl ~~rey's stomach, vario~~

e c~ es swirl in her ~i~d, axad cross-culY~al religimus ~na~eay abounds.'Z

religiox► over ot}ger religions within the Africa diaspora is strongly challenged, perhaps because

of the relentless jY.aposition of rSligious images. The schooner Avey boards has on its bow a

figurehead. of a Catholic saint, "the cnacifix in its hand had by some 9niracle remained intact"

(193). 's detail is not s~xprisi~g, given the Catholic religious majority on the island. But as

Ifa ade outlines in his history of Yonzba religian, Catholic squats provided the perfect mask

for Yoruba orishas, allowing ~Lfrican slaves and their desce~ is in the I~tevv ~7Jorld to main

their beliefs.13 at looks like a saint rrnay well be a syncretization of an orisha. F ermore,

we discover the vessel is the ~°rnanuel C., which may refer to one mf a nrz~nber of beatified or

canonized. saints named E uel. Although St. Emmanuel does not e~rrespond with an osha,

it is interesting that most or all of the E anuels were m red cowstries ether than tl~ei~

homeland. It is no great leap to pos~zlate that ~Iarsh~ll is recd ing ~atliolicisgn as a

cold ing agent.14 d11SSEieEdy l~S SYI111.~ VvdALVSy G6 y C ~stia.~ cif the African diaspora has to deal

with the fact that slavery d conversion to Christ~a~ity were cyst likely linked in lus ~r 1~e~

'Z ]~orothy Hamer I)enruston suggests that iVlarshall's greatest achievement vaith the novel is her ability to make

E~vey's character resonate across cultures, so that "we respond differently to each of the diverse cultural icons and

codes within the text' (127).

13 This topac is explored in greater depth in 17avid V. Trotrnan's study.

~ °Smith connects Emanuel, meaning "G~d with us" to t~vey's name "Avatars," which stems from avatar, "the

embodiment of a god9" as a basis for reading Avey as a Christ figure its this scene (724).



ancestors' e~per~ence" (723). As the schooner itself embodies layered religions, on board!-~vey

renae bens a ants of her spite 1 past. First is the co ectio~x she aloes betvvees~ the elder

women sitting on the beat's bench and "the presid~g ~aothers of ~ t Olivet a tist...vv os~

great age and long service to the ~1a~ar~ had e ed e~ a title even more distingraish~d the

`sister' aid a place cif honor in the pews up front" (194). 'The wc~rn~n soul eously take on the

rnasztles of African castor, 46~I~ ~VOpA~ WSIO Sl~~~ L1Id dTSV8al1aIS L~ ~O OYY LOT~V~ly99 and

Christian devotees.15 SYnith interprets the women as 66A SU~~O1LlV~ WOaa••••6L189YY, tlgose wbo help to

birth nevv souls, as the nl Carriacou ~o~nen will help Avey t~ be reborn" (723). 'They maybe

seen as mediators, then, helping Avey negotiate her transition and rebirth, but also mediators in

the way tlze3r hybridize culture.

'the last tine Marshall made such direct religious allusions was when Avey re~e bred

her daily private rituals with Jay in Harlem, the last spiritually intact t ae her life. It is nit

surprise, then, that Avey recalls her I-Harlem ~eigl~borhood now upon her spiritual reawake g:

when the sails are up, Avey sees them ~s "those huge ecclesiastical banners the Catholics parade

through the streets on the feast days of their saints. And for no reason, noY ~enderstanding why,

she caug}~t herself t ' g: it had been done un then ~ of the father and of the Son" X195).

95 Also notable is Marskall's inclusion of multiple Christian denominations and cultures. The church of Avey's

mother is very different from Aunt Cuney's in Tatem, though both are Baptist. The Catholicises of the islanders

provides further contrast. Trotman and Karade explain the compatibility of Catholicism and Yoruba religion, for

example in their monotheism, angels/orishas, in several rituals. ICarada elaborates that as Catholicism was the

dominant religion of Portuguese and Spanish slave owners in the South Atlantic, African culture remained aeatact

and, in fact, flourished there, albeit in disguise. North America, ou the other hand, with its predominantly English

Protestant cultuee, was tricl~er. He cites lack of numerous saints, anon-tropical climate unconducive to cultural

relativisffi, and inbreeding of American Africans as explanations for the increased "domestication" of Africanism in

the North (~. This would explain the geographic spiritualities in Praisesong, wherein the further south the

characters are, the mare closely they identify with Traditional African religion, even while practicing some form of

Christianity.



T'he final words, a reference to two distinctively male paxts of tl~e holy 'ty, do seem to

acknowledge the pat~iiarclyal do ina~ace ' erect in ~ 's~ia~nnity aid invite criricisyn of the

religion. but because Ae~y ° ediately abanalons this ead of thought without resole g its

ea g, readers toy are left in a state of bivalence. altern~~ive reading suggests Av~y's

calling on the trinity illustrates how deeply ingrained Christiania is wither her, as iced d

intertwined in her suYsconscious as a.~y anther spiriitual ern~ry. Again, lVdarshall suggests the

rr

Also aboard Y.he small boat, tAvey's memory gives way fo an Easter sermon she heard as a
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entombed spirit removed. Smith suggests that Av~y is a Christ figure in Y.his scene, as she
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straining out over the railing...the nausea would seize her again, bringing her body stiffly

upright and her head ~rrenching back. There would be the strange moment with her face

'The violence of the scene indicates the intense degree of trauma that Aveg~ suppressed for so

many years. ~-Ier inner oil, w ch she sm effectively Pcep~ hidden even from herself,

manifests physically, literally bru~g~ng her to hex° knees strange adoration aid maw° ~ a

me orph~s~s of spirit.

the scene ends with images of the Middle Passage. Having achieved a new level of self

awareness, d alone in ghe deckhouse, Avey visualizes:

's Helen Fyne Timothy describes spirit possession in the cereffiong~ of Legba performed in Haitian voodoo. Unlike

demoauc possession of the Catholic faith, the possessed "becomes the instrument of the godhead, and his prophet to

human beings" (D 37). 'This maybe compared with the Christian practice of receiving the Holy Spirit.
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her head. Their suffering-- the depth of it, the weight of it u~ the cramped space-- made

i- ~' ~~ wr -~ r Ir,

Her ~,vv~e~g has finally put der in touch with ~e vast lineage slae felt detached from.

66~,~~g~ ~~r body," states Smith, "A.vey gates ~. sense of her place in relation to the history oaf

tlae ~,fi~can diaspora" (724). 's ~Sassage recalls Toni orrison's description of the 'ddle

Passage beloved, when S~the has let dovv~x her defenses ~.nd laid herself bare to the past-- not

only her personal past experiences, but those of her ancestors. Similarly, now that Avey has

removed "Elie stone ~f false values," she is receptive to a much longer version of her past, which

gives her enough perspective to better endue hero sixvggles. The allusion to the 'ddle

Passage also serves as a rex~inder of the religious raaztes of diasparic religions.

The seeds of what ais termed double-consciousness may well have been planted in

West Afi~ica, by the Christian ~nissi~nary zeal enacted d g the slave trade. Accor ' g to
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" Toyin Falola points out that many cultraral changes began in A4rica and that "the experience of the ̀ Middle

Passage' has to be put where it belongs, in the ̀ middle', so tb~t what happened before and after enslavement appears

far mare connected than we have assumed" (xiv-v}. Larissa Turner Smith also sees cultural exchange in the form of

"routes" rather than roots, refusing to draw stazk contrasts lzetween Africa and the Atnericas. This is important to

the argument I will make that the Caribbean is an appropriate setting in its symbolic mediation of Western and

African religions.



~athe~lic dc~e e proved partri~cularly fertile ground for syr~cretiza~ion9 its 9nono~heism a,~d

multitude ~f p~~ron saints provided a "ynaslc" for Olu mare, the One S~~trree of ~oruba9 and the

or~slaas, deities each with a distinct character, and as Catholicism was the d~ amt relagion ~f

Por~guese and Spanish slave o ers i~ the South l~tlar~~ic, t~fric~a culture re a ed in ct and,

i~ fait, o s~~d, albeit in disgnaise.'~ North erica, can Yee other hid, ~rit~ ids redo aptly

English Protes t culture, vvas trickier. ade cites lack of nu era~zs saints, ~. non-tropical

climate unconducive to culfival relativism, and i~breedi~~ of American Africans as explanations

for the increased "domestication" of A~rricanis in the North (6). Her theorry has implications far

1'r°aisesorag for the Widow in the spiritual geography of the novel. It is interesting to note that,

indeed, the er north .A.vey xs, the er she is spiritually removed. Ii~ore impo axitly,

grade's analysis of religious sy~chresis provides a historical basis far Marshall's melding of

religious allusions, particularly ix~ the Grenade-Carriacou scene.

the care of I,ebert 3oseph's daughter Rosalie (whose name evokes the Catholic rosary) who

perfornns a ritual washing that incorporates several spiritual practices. R~salie's personal items

that Avey ~ ediately focuses on, her gold jevaelry, wed ' g ring, and Madras headtie, presage

the bleu ' g ~f cultures she ~i11 soon enact. Wed. ' g ba~nYds are most closely associated with

Christiana marriage, but likely orig~n~ted in ~ccient Egypt, predatia~g C~~ristia~aity by about one

thousand years. The "touches of gold at her ears anal vJrists" may be ornamental or designate her

ancestry in the "Gold Coast99 of Nest Africa, vvh~re the jewelry was worn for ritual, not

98 I refer to Yonzba religion because of the Yoruba were enslaved in vaster numbers than any other peoples,

accounting for over half of e~orted slaves from AJest Africa (Transformations 78-9}. The "Big Drum" festivals on

Carriacou celebrate West African ancestors, who would have been predominantly Yorubic.



Rosalie's l~c~rrae where she c~nti~ues her transformatic~~ process literally in the hands cif Rosalie

Pie. Together with ~. maid, I~.osalie bathes t~vey as if it were "an office they performed. eery

day" (1Vlarsball 220). Highly ritualistic in execution, this priestess with "special powers of seeing

and knowing," bathes, oils, chants, and x~essages t~vey back to spiritual well-being. The sponge

bat~i from a gale ` ed metal washtezb reminds Avey of Curaey's washtub Tate ,bringing her

mentally to a purer time. On one level, the water represents the fluidity of time anc~ ernoxy for

Avey. It is also a Christian bapt~srn, a was g away of sin, tiatecl by Rosalie: "`Is not trouble,

oui'-- saying it in a way that suggested she knew mew as intiYnately as if she had lived them!)

all the gs that had happened over those years that would make her object to su et °gas

simple as berg gives a bath" (219). Rosalie thus absolves Avey of her past t~ansgr~ssions. She

then anoints her with lime oil arnd perf~rrYns what Avey dareetly refers to as "A laying on of

hands." These are sacraments whereby she is blessed as~d receives the holy spirit, renewed.. Yet

t}~e ceremony is at the same dime West African funeragy practice. The washing and touching of

the (spiritually) dead t~vey prepares der for the afterlife, and is therefore also a rival of s iritlaal

cleansing aid renewal. At the end of the scene, Av~y becmmes "aware of a faint stinging as

happens in a limb that's fallen asleep once it's roused, and a w th cauld be felt as if the blood

there had. been at a standstill, but was naw tentatively ge g under way again" (223). 's

19 See Herne Zamor for the history and sociology of the madras costume.
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recalls the initial psychie r~ anon Avey begins to ~zndergo ui her first ee l wig Lebert

Joseph.

After recovering herself aid drag mat visitors lead lei lifts by her bedside (ec o~g

Avey's memory of offerings made to tie dead at a eral she had attended as a child va 'I'atern),

she is open agate to the culture she had left behind long ago. 'The ceremonies that Lebe Jos~~h

performs to please the 6601d Paremts, the bong-time People," iucludix~ libation, ~ax~ l~ lighting,

and an offerru~g of corn., disquieted Avey the day bef~re< Post-cleansiTag, "she found nothing odcl

or disconce g abut them" (225), having become refa9niliari~ed with the value of ritual.

'Phe culn~ation of Avey's pilgrinnage is the dig l~rurn. The celebration, which includes

the perfo~aances ~f various "nation ces" of West 'ca, uses ritual language to encode

peoples' histories and serves to remember lineage ~xd respect the ajnc~stors. The v~rriety

darnces allows the descen is of slaves on Carriacou to differentiate themselves by nation and.
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sill-bl~ecling ia~ertnost chamber of the collective heart. (244-5)

In this9 lViarshall's final reminder to Avey of the wholeness that can only come with recognition

i ~ ~, -~ r i. ~.~ - A ~;~ i- .~ rr - it r~~- ~,, ~- ..~

dualis~a, that ome may recav~r from cultural trauma.
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e l° e s cx°e o °sacs ̀  Toni orriso 's elove

confr~r~fing the past is indicative of what is at stake in the stcsrya not only ~e fate of her

characters, but tl~e fate of a nation. t1s I3e Louis (B~tes has observed, "The history that

~elvr~e represents ~s bow private d publics personal and collective'9 (9~7). 7'he story is also

extremely fra atic. Ron Eyerm 's worl~ on c lt~iral traiuma distinguishes that "There is a

difference between tratuna as it affects individuals and as a cultural process" (1). beloved depicts

Sethe, an escaped slave who kills her daughter to prevent her from having to endure the

brutality of slavery, refizses not only to confront the murder but also tPme experiences that led. to

such a decision. Although she tries to live vn denial of her past, or rather nay d~niai of its many

lasting impacts, the past nevertheless resurfaces involuntarily, finally haunting her into

confrontation. I~ compariison, Sethe's fellow slave Paul I~. escapes the sarme plantation and finds

the scars on his psyche, as penetr°ati~g as Sethe's physical scars, are nc~t so easily hidden away.

erica readers willing as Settee and Paul to lave slavery in the past prefer a state of what

Morrison calls '6I~ab1OII~1 PeSI~9' (tangelo 257) to the tra of re e bering20. 'The shame and

20 In line with orrison's assertion of "national amnesia," in "Fixing Methodologies: Beloved," Barbara Christian

discusses slavery as a "four-hundred.-yeaa~ holocaust... Yet for reasons having as mach to do with the inability on the

part of America to acknowledge that it is capable of having generated such a holocaust, as well as with the horror

that such a memory calls up for African Americans themselves, the IVliddle Passage has practically disappeazed from

American cultural memory" (7). These ideas help support the parallel dynamics of memory in the novel between

the personal trauma of characters rebne Bering and the wider, American soci$1 ~aauma of remembering.
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Leading Beloved as a vetucle for trauma recovery, specifically Afiican American

recovery, is not a new concept. Cantendix~g that the 1Vliddle Pass~.ge is at the core o~ the novel,

Barbara Cl~sYian states that the text is meant "to expose and draynatize that psychic nt~ture [of

the Middle Passage]" and th~~ African ~n~rricas~ readers cam find rea ' g it a ̀bhealing

experience" ~"Fining" 8). Eyertnan e~ es the ~npact of slavery generations after its

Aanericans (1). Eyerman defines cultural trauma as follows:

experience of great emotional anguish by an individual, cultural trauma refers to a

While it may be necessary to establish some event as the significant "cause," ids traumatic

mea ' g must be established and accepted, a process wl~ach requires time, as well as



national ~aunn~ at large. Slavery, while especially traumatic for African ~rnericans, is also a

national trauma. And isi both cases, the trauma is located in memory, potential to mverco e

these traumas depends on unflinching cox~frrontatiom with the past. It is na wonder, then, that so

In Beloved, Morrison demonstrates the ways i~ which ~e past both revisits and is

objective through a narrative struc~iure tlgat transcends such notions, Iv~orrisom debaanks the myth

that any unexamined past can vdholly stay in the past. One site of revisitation of the past and

cultural negotiation in e novel is religion. Though much has been written on t11e sacred in

relation to edoved, I look at the sacred as a compone~xt of cultural memory arnd consider how,

through close exaanina~ion of 1Vlorrison's varied religious imagery, Beloved suggests indi~id~.tals

and. collectives might heal spiPi~taally as they acknmwledge the trauma of slavery. More

specifically, I show to what extent certain ways of reading the sacred tlge novel align with

~elovea~'s healing agenda.

eresett~ves of r

iumdividual. ghat there is a difference between physical or psychological train of the individual



and the collective t~aupna of a culture or nation bears repeating (Eyernnan 2). In Beloved's many

brol~en characters we find s~mptoxns of the broader, cultuut°al traazmas inflicted by slavery. This is

e not just for Settee and Paul ., but even the mast or characters, bl~cic or white, fawner

slave or not, is marked by this trauma. ~-Iere, I focus primalrily o~ Settee a.~ Paul I). Ie~ora~son

pairs e to ghlig}it the deep, gemdered psychological age fey sustain and the resulting

differences in weir Ynethods of cop~g. Although they come froyn the same planY~taon, Settee and

Paul Is.'s suffering are situ~.~ed along gender lines and so differ. Settee suffers particularly

female traumas-- of being millced, having ~o prostitute herself, and in her maternal dile a of

whether ~ allow her children to suffer or to take t~e~r lives. Paul ., ~n the other hand.,

experiences trauma tlurough his r~otio~s of m ood. 'The brutality avd subservience he endures

cause him to question his masculinity and indeed his very humanity. Although he, too, is

sexually abused, he perceives his rape less as a physical violation of his body them an affront to

his legitimacy as a mam.

The mental aguish ctf killing her daughter, even a~ she rationalizes the killing, is the

most proe~t source of paua in 5ethe's narrative, but her claim to herself and others that the

infanticide is j~stifial~le is questionable through the sheer fact that she is still hatanted by it. In

her philosophy, some living conditions are worse than death. Certainly the atrociries she endured

just prior to her escape from Sweet I-~e~e, (including being restrained and millced, thin whipped.

mercilessly), and the experiences described by Paul I)., such as being forced to wear a horse's

bit, chained up, ~d regularly sexually abused), seem to support tlgis claim. but Denver, who

suul°vvived her mother's attack, causes ambiguity for h€~vv the reader perceives tlfle murder.

Denver's e~cistence both affirms Set1~e's choice to kill, for the choice did. save Denver from



slavery, but also challenges that choice by attes g to better possibilities for fu~ire genera~ic~rns.

Deaver, after all, gs ~x~lly able to move beyond der o p~ , ~aYe~rate with society, acid receive

educatao . Tot g beyond leer o expe~ence, ~ personal and dividual, Se p sees

the killing as righteous, Yee ultimate expression of love and. protec~~on that Paul I~. describes as

"too thick" when he olsserves, 66 •S IYVl~ 1.~~CSIV UL1L~~`S ~~VU` AOVV V WTl~ OUST v9OYI~6611y ~li~ed

about baby clothes life any other vvornaJn, but what she meant could cleave to the bone. is

here Settee talPced about safety with a handsaw" (193). Settee's ~ltimat~ sacrifice out of love for

her children is at once brutal and intensely devotional. but from a communal perspective, one

that takes whole families and generatioffis into account, survival mast p eve g, even e

possibility, or indeed likelihood, of suffering. Settee's inability to see beyond her own prior

experience prevents leer from considering the lives or futures of otYiers. In her mimed, her children

were doomed to endure her past, aid shy saved them. by keeping theme from Schoolteacher: "It's

y job to laiow what is and to keep them away fiom what ~ know is terribly. I dici that" (194).

Yet her visiom is shortsighted, aid as Paul I). tells her, "There cmuld have been a way. Some

OIJ1~T W~~.99 Although Paul I~. has also endured much suffering, this statement suggests he is

capable of ixna ' g alternative outcomes for Settee's children. e and Settee did, after all,

escape Sweet ame and, tho~zg~ they live with the trawma of memory, they are free to pursue

better lives. For Settee, tl~e tra a of rr~e ory obliterates other possibilities; she is unable to

reco e the distinction betvsreen past and present, tack less envision a better future.

At the heart of Settee's tra a is the betrayal of her past perpetrated during the slave

trad.~. 1'erh~ps one of Y]n~ most tragic aspects of her story is the fact that Settee mostly does not

u~ders the nature ~r extent of the betrayal, end so socially and e~notionall~ bears all



responsibility for her actions, which actually resouas~ with muc1~ broader culpability. beginning

Dui her relationship with hero mother, Settee lsx~ows oa~ly small fra ants abut her

"~na' „who cane from °ca via the 1~Iiddle I'ass~ge mod. clad nmt speak English. She

remembers how her mother slapped her a~ the face when, ixi a desperate attempt at c~r~nection,

Settee naively asked to be branded vain the same Ynarl~ her mother showed her ~n order that Sege

could identify her mother's body upon death. fox° years Settee took the slap as a rejection: "I

didn't understand it then. IVot till I had a mark of y own" (73). It occurred to her only later ua

life that her another hoped to shield her from what the brand si ed, namely great physical

suffering and oppression. The brand—a circle and across—may be the symbol denoting gender,

but also signifies an imperialist claim, in the form of Christianity, on the African body. The

mother's censure of Settee's desire far the brand does no g ~o help her daughter avoid its

significarion~ lie her ~otber, Settee is a vices of slavery.

Subl` °ally, at last, 5etl~e seems to sense the brtatal impact of a systems inch larger

1 '... 1 1 1 '. 1. f' 1 t' 1 1, :' 1 ~'.. ill 1 1• I.. f f t t' 1 .. F 1 1 I...'.` 1' ~ -.
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prior to d beyond the killing of her daughter, aid know a~equivacally that its on ' is slavery

itself.

Exten g from the Ora a of slavery is Sue's derlying guilt slowly e~erg~g

perceptimn of the horror of her actions. If vve allow that Settee had. hea° children's best interests

d when she co~acluded that dea~.i was a suitable alternative to sl~.very for them, then we must

also reco e the murder (and attempted murders on der offer children) ~.s an assertion of

self-agency. 'This is perhaps most evidemt i~ the vigorous dic~om with which she describes the

infanticide: "Collected every bit c►f life she had made, all the parts of her that v~ere precious and

fine a~sd beaurifial, and carried, pushed, dragged them through the veil, out, away, over there

where no one could hart them" (192). T1ne forceful verb choice helps to characterize Settee as

powerful and. fierce. tTnconsciously follovvung the example of her flnotl~er who discarded

unwanted, nameless babies ,gotten by rape, Settee also asserted a certain. power over her

oppressors by kill~g her child, claiming it as her o~un and not theirs. Settee does not realize at

first tl~te powerlessness be ' d her presumably pov~rerful act, a larger force fiat precipitated the

murder. It is only over time, in lea g the fate of her husband ~-Ialle, vvho went insane after

witnessvag Settee being milked by Schoolteacher's nephews; ire hearing Paul I).'s experiences on

the ehain gang; in discovering the b g death of Sixo, that Settee begs to enders d the

ma 'ode of grief and suffering inflicted. by slavery. though berg able to place herself in the.

broader context of slavery may on the surface pro~is~ same relief oyn guilt, vvhat~ver agency

Settee thought she had is novv replaced. with the tho~gl~t that she has acted as an ins ent cif

savage oppression. Rather than having saved the child from slavery, slavery succeeded in



claix~in~ her child's life through her, a conduit of its desiruct~ve ford. bus Setl~e suffers a

tra atic duality, a division ~ her self perception.

Paul Is.'s tra a simil ly ste~.s from an ineliriat~an. to identify his act~~sns and thus

himself through the eyes of leis deh ' ing oppressors. I~ Sethe acted like an al,

accor ' g to Paul 1~., ~he~ she killed beloved, Paul I~. has trouble seeing lvi~self as fully

h~imman. St Paid describes the dilemma of blaek people h~virt fallen into tl~e rile created for

them try white men as a growing jungle:

'tepeople believed that whatever the qn ers, under every dark skin was a jungle.

Swift ~vigable waters, swinging scre g baboons, sleeping snakes, red. guns

ready for their sweet white blood. In a way, he thought, they were right. The more

coloredpeople spent thear strength dying to convince then how gentle they were, how

clever and loving, hoer human, the more they used themselves up to persuade whites of

something I~egroes believed could not be questioned, the deeper and more tangled the

juggle grew inside. but it wasn't the jungle blacks brought with them to this place from

the other (livable) place. It was the jungle whitefolks planted in them. (234)

This passage elosely echoes Du Bois's sentiments about double-consciousness in 7'he ~`ouls of

.Black Folk (1903), specifically the psychic i°dapture that comes from vie g oneself from the

perspective of "tlie other world" ~ u Bois 5}, and paints to an agonizing duality present in

several of the novel's characters, but most p 'cularly Paul I~. Like ~etlie, Paul I). was led to

co 't acts that only could have occurred under the dehum ' ' g conditions of slavery and yet

sees himself as a shamefi~l perpetrator rather than a victuri. Paul Is.'s irraplication vvhe~x he tells

Seth, "`You got to feet, Sethe, not four"' (194) as he confronts her about the killing, is followed
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by a silent cc~nfessian: "Iiow fast he had moved from lus shame to hers.99 eno~.uacing Sethe

gnerely attempts t~ shift his glttilt away from himself.

Paul .'s tra ~~c duality extends franc a divide he expex°ienced first at v✓eet Home,

which he, too, belieeed to b~ b~nevolento Paul I3. took bis sense of na oo from his ewer,

. G er. t of ego d spite, Cp er called. his slaves amen instead. o~boys. I-ie did so to

raise his o~m stags, setting e bar of those 1ne domi~atedl higls as an indication of the height of

his o supremacy. As if Csarner were the ~iod out of Genesis with the power of the word "to

make and call his oven niggers men" X13), Paul B. takes his identity from ~iis master instead of

from wi .Thus Paul I), illustrates p~rfectl~ d3u ois's description of "this sense of always

looking at ore's self through the eyes ~f others, ~f measuring one's soul by the tape of a world

that looks on amused contempt and pity" (5). Pa~1 D. sees in leis sew with cmws, far example,

a sign of his antflood at first:

They were yo g aid so sick vvitli the absence of woYne~ fey had takes to calees... A

year o~ ye g, when rape seemed the soli gift of life. Thy restraint they had

exercised possible only because they were Sweet Home min the ones .Garner

bragged about. (12)

At the tia~te, resort to bestiality was to a noble endeavor ~1iat ~llovaed to avoid rape. u#

later, e ua~derstands it as a violation rather than a chivalrous act of restrai~st, and an indication

that he might actually be no better than an animal. The bestiality, his feelings o~ inferiority ~o ~

b yard roaster named 1Vlister, the oral sex forced on by prison guards, and his compulsion

to sleep with Settee's c~uglater Beloved: he gagers all of these as evidence of having been

"isolated ua a wonderful lie" (260} that he was i.~deed a man. R.eeallinng how quielcly

Schoolteacher mastered him, haul I). sags, "Caamer called and ainaounced t1~em men but only



on Sweet ~n~e, and by his leave. Was hen g what h~ saw or crew g what ~e did not?

...It 9r~ubled h° that, coke g his o~vn m ood, he could not sa~is~r self on Yl~at p~i~t.9'

S~nil~° to Sete, Pau117. rec~ ° es ~h~ fallacy o~l~is self agency, even the agency ~o identify

self as a ina~. ~Ie thus ~llus~rates the tra a of slavery a~n 'ear erican male iden~ty.

espate differing experiences that are also highly gendered, e~vhat Maul .aid Sethe shire

reg ds to tra a is a breach between their selves as a tomo ous h an beings and their

selves as subjects of slavery. 'The complacency they wexe lulled into at Sweet ~Io~e was a tool

of victimization by the oppressive social slruct~are that denied their power cif spirit and will. This

is evident i~ 1~I~rrison's portrayal of Sethe, stuck in the grips of the past and allowugg herself to

be consumed by the ghost of slavery, beloved. Sethe is presented as a willing m figure,

sacrificing herself i~a earrnest on the altar of her fast. Yet Morrisoffi does not allow her to be a

m ,and has Sethe released from the hold of her past by her co unity, ~rhiel~ itself had to

reco e the me g of Beloved-- trauma. prevailing over the sp~'it-- before asserting

themselves and coming to her rescue. They symbolically exercise the ghost of the debilitating

past in favor o~ strong' Adl Ytl aT~~YOOK ~ e eg COYTIYT1UIll~. G6.. ethe rapt faces oft ' neighborhood

women. Soan~ had their eyes closed; others looked at tl~e hot, cloudless sky... ~'or Sethe it was

as the though the Clearing had. come to her...It brake over Sethe and she trembled like the

bapt~e in its wash" (30~). ox e heed 'tes, "the necessity of collective action to save the

individual also aPces Settee's baptism a test of co u~al w}~oleness" (71). In ether words, it is

Daily when the women choose to confront the ghost of the past that Settee can rouses from her

complacency and moves forward, leaving elav~d behind.
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debilitating reactions to trauma. Beloved suggests that although it is necessary to identify and.

w ont sources of suffering, it is equally important to ultimately leave them in the past.

religion a~~l cult~e in the novel, as tuell, which rie to the healing process. In an interview with

Qmas LeClair, Toni Ii~lorrison commented that language was the most distinctive f~atur~ of leer

terrible to think that a child with. five different present tenses comes to schoal to be faced

his language, vvl~ach is dim, that are sometimes permanently daynaging... This is a redly

other language, the lingexa franca. (123-4)

IVlorrison implies here that there is some g more at stake in her use of black vernacular anti

slangs she is to g about the need. to conserve black cultaare in all aspects. Ce ly spiritual

tradition is a part of that. paralleling its linguistic variety, the novel contains both the standarcd-~
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the mawstream metaphysical ideologies-- and offers also the complexities that come with

African diasporic culture. Furthe ors, the lingr~a fra~zcca car bridge be een cultures is the maid

project of beloved, which endeavors to reconcile the 'can witlg ~hhe erican, to enrich the

~xn~rican ~xperi~nce by connecting ig vvitl~ its Afrgca~ roots. Its p ose is not to ch lion one

heritage at the es~clus~on of tli~ other, but to explore sites where bleu ' ~ aid cmncilia~ion Wight

occur, resulting in a wholeness not otherwise perceived. C)ne such site is tl~e sacred9 reli~ic~us or

otherwise spu~i~l elements in the tee.

Niorriso~'s use of the sacred is more diverse than scholarship ~n her vaork generally

of her work. Together they resolved there are three distinct ways in which she portrays the

~ .,~ - -u-~ a - cur ~ ~:~ i~ ~ ~ - • - ~r, ~ ~ i. -i ~-

21 Gina Nicole Greenway typifies this approach, writing that "'Toni 1Vlorrison's Beloved is an artfully cra8ed tale that

adopts the gothic creed of past sins taking root in spectral and psychological haunting and beautifully (and

tragically) weaves i~ into the Christian doctrine of atonement and forgiveness" (3). Her reading avoids the novel's

African cultural content.
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ericasis' lives. There are means and. opporC~inities9 however, to lao at the full picture ~f

1Viorrison's portrayal of tl~e sac~°ed that approach the novel in a less divisive, more complex aid

i~elusive way that ali s with its focus on restoration grid recovery.

One plausibly restorative mode of'reading the sacred Yn ~elovea' is t~ universalize its

story of slav~rgr by plat g it in mythic contest. I~an~y erko~itz ate perForrms such a x°ea ' g.

She correlates Settee's house number 124 with I'salt~ 124 mad draws parallels betv~een beloved

d Exodus and Passover I~[agga stories. I~ee ing Moth Jewish aamd Christian scriptua°e as

referents allows readers t~ understand that 661VIort-~son's book is itself a kind of Erzcharist for her

readers; by reading it, we consume, assimilate, and remember the anguish of slavery, the elation

of freedom, and the sacrifice of beloved" Gate 2$). date shows the ytliical pattern o~botl~ t1~e

novel and scripture, put~g them ~n tlge same level stead of treating 1dlorrisorn's text, as some

critics do,'~ as merely a retelling of the ancient. In do g so, Bate manages to keep the novel in

the present v~rhile also making the biblical ynythology seems more releva.~t d ca~ntemporary.

Tla~s reading demonstrates the sacred as a mode of rehabilitation fy°o tie trauma of slavery by

placing slavery in a much broader, global context that emphasizes community and shared

~xp~rience, which the novel advocates for as esse~rial im the Dealing process, personal and

e~llective. ut rea ' gs that are solely predicated ova Judea-Christian tradition nevertheless

ynairi in and erpe to the do apt Western perspective and. s~ attend to cultural tra s~ a

mostly superf cial way.

22 See Greenway, above. The problem with these types of interpretations, which situate the story of Beloved firn►ly
in the past, miss the crucial point in the noeel that resigning wholly to the past is dangerous and disempowering, for

it allows the past alone to signify the present. Thus Greenway and Yhose who interpret ~edoved in similar fashion

perform a function much like the character Beloved does with Settee, which is to pull her backwards, rooting her

helplessly in the past.
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mere is no doubt that A~'ro-centrist r€adin~s of ~elo~ed have healing power of their own

in the pride, rise ova of black values, and rejection (whether ~x~licit or ough omission) of tl~e

perspective of the oppressor. For example, Rai-tea Zhe~g argues that Beloved "the n~rative

healing process ~s really ~t~itiag~cl through a re e orying and retelling of e Elfrica~ xny~ of the

castors and of the `v~r Goddess Qshu~a, who is e bodied by beloved" (152). 'Teresa,

Washi~g~on makes a sunilar move by interpreti~mg the mother-daughter relationship the novel

with the Yo~zba concept of Aj~, a fe e spiritual force, and Chikvvenye Okonjo Og~yemi

explains the pherao~aena~n of elaved's re to Sethe by ernplo g the Yoruba idea. of ab~u

atnd Igbo notion of ogbanje, which bath deal with reincarnated souls. y re 'ng orrison's

narrative to a squarely African space, readers regain some of what vvas lost in the historical

traunna of diaspora aid slaverg~. IVlorrison herself unplied in 1981 that criticism ~f her v✓orks was

do ~ted by a w}ute worldview and was bblike lxavi~ a guist who doesn't understand yoear

lan ge tell you what you're saying," a feeling she described as isalatin~ (LeClair 128). For

Zhengy VV ~S111ll OTIy ~II~ OgLU~ye 9 ansv~ering orison's call for a amore diverse body of

criricism means stepping away from the conventions of Western critics and. empowering the

Africa~a voace that has historically (as~d critically) been sileneed.

'cane theoretical approaches tm ia~te rating tine sacred .Beloved are entally

~~~ ;.~ r ~ - u ~ - ~ - t_ ~~u' .' u.:, pit ~~ ~ a - ~ r• i - ~,
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because Sethi uses leer ate~aal, protective powers to re her child to its safer cosmological

origi~a (177). ~Iith this perspective, popular atiens of morality are destabilized, a.~d we are

r~qu~°ed to ree~a e them ~]xe light of ul c~zl alisx~, Yet one must ask whether such

purely origins-based approaches as ~1Vas Eton's e wholly viable reconciling tra a.

1~lmost as problematic as re ~ gs that disregard African spiri~.i~l elements, those that dasregaa.Y°

black p~o~le's adopted VVester~ religions also depreciate the multiplicity of the novel and the

~ifrican t~merican experience as ~ whole23.

In a narrative that transcends time and spare yet refuses tc~ ga as far as touch 'can soil,

tie characters seems to straddle both worlds of Afe°ica and America but have firm grounding in

neither. This straddling, eeen as it causes tranama and illustrates the cultural dilemmas mf forirzer

slaves and their descendants, also creates a wonde and unique balance for the story. It is in

balance, such as baby Suggs' decidedly Cl~risn~n yet qu tessenYially African sermons in the

shuddered under their feet.

23 Barbara Christian laments in "Fining Methodologies: beloved" that many forms of Afrocentrism "undercut the

very concept they intended to propose-- that there are different interpretarions of history and different narrarives. .

[and] multiple philosophical approaches to understanding life," comparing such tunnel-visioned appaoaches to

Eurocentric criticism (7). Her own discussion of African cosmology in Beloved is meant to widen the scope of

meaning to include African philosophies that in 1993 she felt had been overlooked and is carefial to ealidate ether

perspecrives.



Deed notes I~dorrison's "reliance upon preaclvng as ~ 1~frica~a ~xierican fol1~ religious practice„

(5~) aid tlae irnpo ce ~f music and other oral expressive for~as used in the scene to establish

baby Suggs as a woma~ist24 preacher within tlge Christian tradition. Reed also recognizes,

lxowever, tl~e t~fric values of cmm~un~ty and ancestry that Baby's serynons uphold and the

restorative power of cultural memory. Taylor-Guthrie includes discussion of dance and other

non-verbal rituals in-this "syncretized Afro-Cl~ristiam sermon" (122) whose intent is to restore

the spirit. baby's follovders are "AIVIE's anc~ baptists, I3olinesses and. Sanctifieds; ' (Beloved

102) - in other words y Christian individuals. Yet they are also vic~is of slavery and

racism, as Baby reminds them: "Yonder they do not love your flesh. 1~ey despise it. They

don't love your eyes; they'd. just ~s soon pick ex~ out. No more o they love the skYn on yau~

back. Yonder they flay it99 (103). ~-Ier tone xnay be of the church; her power maybe evomareist;

her calls tray be African-- but it is the humanist message delivered through the combination of

these that brings peace to hex co ~ty ~rhich still reels from the traumas of slavery while

of ' g dear the religion colonized in them in bondage. baby Suggs reco ' es the complexities

of blackness in America, and the freedogn, self-love, and sali °ty she preaches is mea.~at to

fi~rti~y her followers as they make their way from a place of suffering to one of recovery and

24 Alice Walker, who cored the term, used it descnbe black women feminists who defy societal norms and promote

equality in race, class, and gender. Reed discusses Suggs as womarnist in the character's insistence on the wellbeing

of her people.



I~eadi~g beloved fastidiously means br~dgi~g euliures, for it this bridging, this Middle

1'cassczge, that as at the very core of l~orrison's novel. Its chay°acters must come to terms with the

~. er~ath mf ~na9 all ire faced with whether to re~ceat Ito their pain and. then past, to try to

disco~tnect from it, mr to ultimately reconcile wig the tra a mows forvvarrd, however

difficult and unsure the futc~e xx~ay be. As maters of the spirit play a vial dart ixb tPneir

perspectives and actions, the spiri~uual must be eonfronted in the s e, progressive an er.

O ye is ̀cork on the abiku/ogbanje relationship ~n Beloved sheds much needed light on

E~frican sacred aspects of t ie noeel and. also offers a patio tovaard mutual appreciation be~ueer~

cut es in acknowledging biblical elements. ()gunyer~i notes that l3enver, unlike her mother

and sister who fulfil t~fric~s riles of abiku/ogba~je, is Westernized. I-I~ sees in the three women

a triangulation in which various cultural perspectives coexist. eco ing, identifying, and then

bridging diasporic religions is a constructive approach to the sacred in beloved that series, like

e novel ifself, to reconcile trauma.

In her in~t°oduction to African Spiritual TYaditaons in the 1Vovels of Toni 1Vlorrison (2009),

K. Zauditu-Selassie describes hove it is that she had. been "baptized arnd co ed as a Catholic,"

yet also hecame "a fully initiated priest of Obatala iTm Y3ie Lukumi 'Yoruba spiritual tradition," and

is able to " coon ritually in both systems" (7). She asserts that leer experience of pracrice

vai the two systems is nab a~nique. Zauditu-Selassie argues that black americans are "dancang

between lvvo realms" (ix), that African ritual is pissed on wit black comm~inities, is

internalized, and is assia~nilated into their own American experience. Her experience of cultural

synchresis informs her re gs of Morrison's texts, particularly the fiinction of memory as

spirintual practice in Beloved. Memory, actor ' g to Zaudifiz-Selassie, "allows for flue of ation
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sacrificed innoeent of biblical lore. Iviost likely shy is all of these simultaneously, a

effectively arbitrates realms.

Reading multiple religions iti the novel as sy~cresis on Morrison's part is far more

appropriate thaw disgnissing e~~e Traditions altogether. Morrison herself is critical of

scholarship that evades non-white aspects of text (Playing in the Dcerk 9). But mother way to

deal with the sacred in Beloved is to question the notion of sacred itself. Going back to

Marriso~'s corr~ment that part of her use of the sacred is "just strange stuff' (Walsh), we might

interpret tkhis biguous statengent as the sacred defyg category, that is itself aanbiguous.

Shirley Stave, fir example, analyzes Iv~orrison's allttsiom to e Jewish myth of Lilith, A 's

first wife who left him in her refusal to toe subservient t~ and was later demonized.. On first

suggests that the myth "sat~ction[s] female defiance of patriarchal authorityy," the 3udeo-~bristian

religious structure imcluded (Stave 65). thus M~rrison's use ~f Neste religion serves to
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ands e its dogma and re-codify fe ~ power. Stave stakes that at the same time Morrison

marks 5ethe as Lil~th, shy simultaneously "enco e[s] her mythically as a CYreat Ie~Iothex° Goddess

fi ~" (51), an archetype of 4raditional A can religions. This is an example o~how Setbe is

both a subject of pa~rriiarchal oppression and. can ~°anscend it and heal. Deborah Guth also vf~ws

orrison's use of the sacred as ironic, observing the ubiquity of both ~c~ra and Chris~ar~

beliefs, though they are employed i~ expected ways. Gum iden~fi~s several Christian ~nages,

fog° ex~.mple, that actually serve tm attack the "transcendent Christian Nadel" (91) and it on

its head rather than uplift Christian doctrine. Allusions such as Sethe's mother's cross shape

brand and the 9ree on Settee's back, for example, emphasize h depravity and degradation,

not holiness. Guth sees i~x Beloved a complex and "continuous dialogue between various...

idea-systems" (84). Destabilizing traditional meanings of religious allusion is in line with

I~Corrison's destabilization of time and space25, techniques that liberate her characters from

confining and. oppressive stn~ctut°es and create new and renewing spaces for theme.

Guth's a~ad Stave's reading of religion against tl~e grain point the way toward postsecular

read~gs of Beloved, wherein contradictions, differences, and juxtapositions in regards to

religions pers~ec4ives are accepted as true reflections of the ultip4~cities within societies26.

John A/TcClure in ~'artial Faiths (2007) states that "Ivlorrison's chastenvng of biblical expectations

bespeaks a spiritual sobriety that is pervasive in ostsecular fcct~on. This pessimistic assessment

Z5 For example, the structure of the novel alternates among several characters' perspectives, employs frequent and

unannounced flashbacks, and occasionally uses a stream of consciousness narrative mode.
Z8 Manav Ratti's The Postsecular Imagination: Postcolonialism, Religion, and Literature (2014) suggests the

personally and culturally restorative powers of postsecular thought, especially among diasporic peoples, stating,

"there are powerful g►odes of living together in spite of the divides of religion and nation: indigenousy personal
modes that can be marked by fellowship, community, open-mindedness, and acceptance and embracing of otliers9i

(xviii). Considering the Afaican diasporic subject of Beloved, it is important to acknowledge the postsecular aspects

of Morrison's waiting.
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of sacred projects of pe~ffectim~ is evident... [and] mnly partially offset by the insistence that

spiri~.ially rede~np~ive forces are nevertheless also at work ~n the s~orld" (128), Even im her

criticism of religion a.~d opposition to the clxurch establis ent, Ivlorrison sti11 embraces

spiri'tuali~. Pmsts~cular read~gs such as these thoroughly engage our olit~~al consciousness

in regards to e emplayment of the sacred and point to the rejection ~f established, do tic

values as a way to overcome tra~nas related to identity and. feelings of self-worth. Duch of

1.7VL11~9S GL1.6LL rCeUl L.9S gUlll., for example, stems from their nom-adherence to values created by

systems ui which they were not full particzpa~ts. Paul I~. feels subject to whites' definitions of

in ood, which, being black, he can never live up to. Settee, from are ideological Christian

perspective, should be demonized like Lilith; but s4xipped of its patriarchal ideology, the biblical

myth she is compared with actually attests to her power, as Stave points out. being judged by

institutional standards designed to exclude inflicts trauma, but to reject or re-vision those

standards is to recover.

M' ail akhtin's theory of dialogued heter°og~lossra is an excellent tool to open dialogue

between the Christian and African sacred in the novel. Bula Madd~sam explains in her 2007

essay "Liberation Story or I~pocalypse" hove this theory can be used to navigate Beloved's

'can d Afric~.n-Ame~can perspectives 28 Although akhtin dies not address the topic of

literary allusion, addison arrgues that allusions are indeeol a form of what akhtin cabs

double-voiced discor~rse, i~ which an author uses l~nnguage ironically. The expectations setup

27 See also Carolyn A. Mitchell, who argues that Beloved refigures three gospel stories. Mitchell argues that

Momson's biblical allusions serve to undernnine Christian dogma to show the "distance between religion and

spirituality," meaning the difference between establisbed theology and the spirit of Christianity experienced by

Afiican Americans (28-9).

28 For other applications of Bakhtin theory on Beloved, see Danille Taylor-Guttuie's "Who Are the beloved? Old

and New Testaments, old and New Comflnunities of Faith" (1995) for analysis of Baby Suggs' "syncretized

Afro-Chris4i~n sernxon" (122) and Deborah Guth's discussion cif Christian symbolism.



by allusion addison gives the example ~f S ps Paid being a biblical Joshua i~ his delivering

slaves across a river, but the allusion to I,ilith is anoY~er fig~a~on) can be toyed with, and often

are i~ ~~loved29. at is expected free the allusion aid what actually 'fasts are Abe double

voices of the text. ~n calls the interplay of ese voices "meter ation.'9 Nla dis~n

suggests tl~s inter anon is a form of hybridity, the interplay of "belief systems [that] are

revised and shaped and reshaped as they contend." (21.3). ~urCher, she sY.~tes that

"African-t~sxnericat~ Christia.~ity writes the story of blacks' freedom from slavery in America

onto ~1na biblical story of the escape from slaverg~ in Egypt." Further, African-~nerican

Cl~ristiaa~aty is also written onto scan cosmological beliefs, such as in aslungto~'s

discussion of allusions ~o Aje. Looking at the sacred from tin's view, eve discover mat

conflicting perspectives need nod be considered so negatively; rather, out of the conflict might

come a thard space, a space for healing and reconciliation.

y - «iii ~r ~i ~ : '~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ r „~ ~~.: ~ - ~•r ~~

~~ See Guth and Stave.
3o In playing in the Dark 1VIorrison discusses cultural hegemony, stating, "I do not want to encourage those totalizing

agrproaches to African-American scholarship which have no driae other than the exchange of domina~ions—

domina~t Eucocentric scholarship replaced by dominant Q,fro-centric scholarship" (8). Intellectual dominarion,
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Beloved, it is essential to come to terns vvitl~ what Delorrison presents as African ana' ~mericam,

cede g erica. VVe xn~st not choose a single lens to look t1~t°ough as vve read but overlap

~he~n as color slides mat allow us to see the novel its e hue a,~d co le~t~, or else v~~w

them sunuleously as a kaleidoscope, as variegated as ~rican society has eor~.e t~ be.

downplay or whitewash the richness and itnpor~ance ~f African tradition i~ beloved; ~xor sh~~ald

delvimg Ito the African cosmology of the novel threaten its designation as q~untessentiall~

American." Often, instances arise in Beloved where both the biblical and African may be read,

but such concurrence is too often ignored in favor of a more sitnplifieci, xnomocultural rea ' g.

'This is not to say that culture clashes in the far~a of religion do ~rc~t also occur in the novel, or

tl~a~ Morrison does not depict any contrast. On the contrary; just as the narx°ative voiee fluctuates

between characters and settings, so does it navigate the othernesses of spiritual realms. It is in

fluidity, not fixity, that spiritual growth can occur, ~1aa~ teau~a can be overcome.

arising from cultural domix►ation, notes Morrison, begins as "invasion and canquest" but slowly shifts to seem as

"revelation and choice." How we read, what scholarship we endorse, is therefore akin to political action.

31 Too many crirics are wont to consider non-ethnic, white, and Judeo-Chrisrian the paradigm for America

literatuae. Playing in the Dar& asks, "Vdhat parts do the invention and development of whiteness play in the

construction of what is loosely described as ̀ American'?" (9). Beloved helps to reconstruct Americanism.
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precise, ~ha spiritazal in contrast wig the religious in her prefatory remarks on her noel. In her

1992 pre ace,32 she states, " atever else The Color Pule has been take~a ford g the dears

sines its publication, it remains for me the theological work exaxln ring the jaitirney from the

religious back to the spiritual." Walker empresses wonder "that a book that be~iris ̀ Dear trod"'

has had its spiritual themes largely disregarded. ~Iall~er goes on:

r perhaps it is the pagan transformation, of tpo from patriarchal male supremacist i~t~

trees, stars, wixad, and everytharng else, that camouflaged for many readers tl~e book's

extent: to explore tl~e difficult path of someone who starts out in life already a spiritual

captive, but who...breaks free into the realization that she... is a radiant expression of the

heretofare perceived as quite distant I)ivi~e.

In her conception of the text, patriarchy plays a rile irx problematizing elos~ness with God, bit it

is not central to the novel. Critical discussion of the navel, ho~v~ver, tends to read the spiritual axe

3z I refer to the 1982 Harvest Book edition.
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Dore the a d~cad~ later, her 2006 ~atroducYory essay to the novel titled "Tsunamis

and I3 ~c es: A hook abc~~t Crod vs. the ~r~d ge,,, 4`Ialker expresses perplexity that

religion does not figure ire pro ently e criticism:

...it still puzzles e that The C'olo~° Purple is so ' equentl~ discussed. as a book aborat

(Bad. IAbout 66Cod" versus "lie God image." er all, the protagonist Celie9s first words

are 66 eN1 ̀ JOlS.9g Eve g that happens d g her life, sp ~ g decades, is in relatian

to her grov~th ~ understanding this force.... We grow i~ our understand~g of what

"tiod/~roddess" means and is by the intensity of our suffering, and what we are able to

a1~e of it...

Ix~ s introduction, she etas on the evolurion of black spixituality, or rather dev~lutio~,

from her ancestor's worship of Nature to belief in "a (sod designed. to guide and er ~e

desires of another people, ~ God who thought ~f blackness as a eurse." Here, V~Talker discusses

the trauyna of the slave trade on the spirit~zal lives of black people-- who were farced to give up

their own beliefs, who "were assumed, like vvm en end cats, to have no soul," and vvho gradually

began to adopt the whites' Christian religian gut of desperation-- and. points to a vvay of

cede g the e g of God that restores the broken spirit, by sheaf ' g the "God image" and

getting back ko a God that is "All Present and. till Powerful." Just as tl~e 1992 preface indicates

male do at~ce is a significant obstacle to overcome in a liberating spiritual journey, here we

find. tlgat race plays a parallel, or perhaps more accurately, intertwined role as obstacle for the

spirit. l~iore specifically, continued acceptance of the "CB~d image" x~ndered by white

supremacists keeps black peczple in a certain kind of bondage; refusal of God in the image of the



oppressor puts one closer in torch with the spirit that laves acid accepts all life, according to

Talker.

T~1cen together, these authorial re alts, w en 1992 and 2006 respectively, x°eveal

that tllice Walker locates male dorn~ ce and racism as t~rigins for Celie's fra a, grad religious

belief as it extends from these same sources only re' orces her suffering. I-~~re I take u

Walker's call to exa e what her text has to say about ̀"God' versus ̀L~V ~O~ 11A14~V99" and

~ovv conceptiorns of God are correlated. with suffering on multiple levels. It is when Celie is ~,bl~

to reinscribe God with a more authentic spirituality that ebxaces, not oppresses, her blackness,

gender, and sexuality, that she transcends her traumatic experi~mce. because spirituality wigs

out over racism and male dom ance (and their form as institutianalized reBgion) by the novel's

end, theological strivings should be thought of as the primary function of the novel a.~d its social

issues as important factors that qualify these strivings.

Issues of identi~.y are important to consider i~ relation to the novel's depiction of tra a

and its religious and spiritual motifs. t~s Tani 1l~Iorrison writes, "~ criticism that needs to silt

that literature is not only ̀universal' but also 6TaC~~1L~e9 risks lobotomizing that literature, and

diminishes both the art and the artist" (flaying 1~). An easy pitfall i~a reading traauna ~

Walker's novel is over-raniversalizing it, viewing it as co~non to all women, regardless of color.

Margaret a~stsral~a paints gut, "In some ways, Alice Walker's Tdze Calor Purple a~nost ineit~s

colorblind readings from a vahite readership. Because of the personal, introspective, timeless

tone crated in Celie's letters to God, white readers are tempted to forget that Celie's story

begins in pre-World War I~, rural, segregated South" (50). Similarly, according to Christopher

Lewis, black readers dov✓nplay queer themes when ~aey view hem as in conflict with the

"politics of hege onic blackness," in ~tl~er words believing that lesbianism disempovvers black



pride (159), 'I'l~is is also ~i~ersalizi~g because it views Celie's trauma as common to all black

women, choa~sang to ignore ether aspects of her identity. Even VVallcer herself iversalizes

Ce1ie's suff~ri~g to some extent, statang in ghe 2006 introduction ghat "a ̀P'a9 and/or a ̀ 'ster'

[Celie's personal scourges] are likely to ~p in ~nybocly's life. They rr~ght be vvear~ng the

mask of war, the mask off e... of caste, race, class, see, mental illness, mr disease"

("'Fsu~a~rus"}. ile it is true that Celie's sit~a,~iam is gendered aid racialized, Walker alss~

allows for an terpretation of Celie as a universal vessel ~~human s~fferi~g acid redemption. It

is importanty llOWPV~Yy to abstract Celie's experience only after considering her particularity as a

queex black uaoman, for the full significancy of her journey from Cod image to Crod is connected

to her experience of identity. Therefore, I examine spirituality as it pertains to Celie'~ particular

experience, with attention to intersections of gender, race, and sexuali4y.

Throughout much of the novel, Celie's belief in God is directed toward the image of a

rla~,n w~io is "big and old and tall and graybearcied and white" (The Color I'asrple 194), and it is

this faith in a~ ultimate form of vabite, male do ance that lmcks Celie into her powerless

identity. What I mean is, in situating God as white and male, Celie must needs identify herself

as "other," black and female, and thus doubly inferior to .Because belie c of see herself

in this God's image, she comes to see herself as in opposi~io~t tm it, which leads to powerful

feeli~sgs of helplessness aa~d subjectio~a. After fors g tl~e hod she has been writing tc~ since

shy was a child, Celie confides to her best friend and lover, formerly her husband's mistress,

Shug Avery, that prod 66give me a lynched daddyy ~ CT~Zy TIla1TLµy a lowdc~vv~ dog of a step pa and.

a sister I prol~a~bly won't ever see again. Anyhow, I way, tlae prod I been praying and. writing to

is a man. tend act just lilee all the other ens I l~ovv. Tri g, forgitfixl and lo~vclown" (192).



fig~ra~ion of God, she will be vulnerable to its significations on her and the resulting trauma.

Tlie site of trau a in the novel is the black, female body. ~ro~ the first page readers are
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linguistically a~ poor, uneducated, and black. Shy has been impregnated tvyice by the may she

believes to be leer father, and the babies have been either killed or sold, according to Celie's first

letters. She watches her mother die c~rsitig her for sleeping with her husband. Furthermore,

Celle x°eveals she is now stefl°ile, likely due to habitual rape ~.nd beatings. Celie's matter-of-fact

tone as she reports her story to God is enough to shatter the heart, but all of this bespe a

highly particular condition: the black wo 's bady.33 Though never explicitly mentioned,

white racism in the form of Jim Crew plays a major role in Celie's powerlessness in terms of der

ability to speak gut, get help, educate herself to understand her situation, or recover her own

children.34 And, of course, she as victunizec~ at the hands of men. Iro~aically, Celie's only

33 But lest we naively think Celie's story also places her in a particular time period, it is well worth mentioning that

her experiences echo the experiences of feynale slaves who endured rape by their owners and were impregnated only

to have their children sold off. Moreover, Celle does not represent an era of the past; Sapphire's 1996 novel Push

directlq and indirectly alludes to Celle as the protagonist Ciaireece Precious Jones, an illiterate teenager, has ~vvo

children who are the product of rape by her father.

~ Kamitsuka notes that the racial dimension of the novel is most clearly highlighted in the character of Sofia and her

subplot, wherein she refuses to bow to white authority, is beaten, jailed, and forced to live and work for the white

couple who had her arrested (51-2).
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connfort is in siting letters to a God vvho resembles, iri leer mired, the very characteristics of

these ~vho lsave p~rpe9~ated her suffering in ~Iis whiteness, maleness, and deafness to her

illustrated. i~ Celie9s a option, "3~ou must be sleep" (177). Celie~s God i ge, end actor ' g

Yo Shin the Caod ~nage most erieams held, etions to uphold ~hite9 male supremacy, not

help recover from it.

In addition ~o physical trauma, simply being female Celie 9ncurs trauma of which she

is not consciously aware. Barbara Christian observes that ~Rlalker's characters who are vic~is~s

of sexism nevertheless protect Y1~e black men who vic ' ' e them, out of feelings of

responsibility tovv~rd their (black) people ("1~lice VValker99 467}. Cede does not comprehend

bow her abuse at tlge hands of her stepfather and husband stem from the broader proble~a of

sexisrm. Sanularly, she is not aware of her personal traumas as they situate in the context of

racism. Bettye Parker-5ynith agrees with Christian's analysis of tendencies within black society

of women to bear the burden ~f sexism in order not deviate from the (male-dominated) black

eo~un~aity as a whole. Parker-Smith9 ISOW~VPiYy goes a step further thaw Cliristian to offer that

Walker's women characters "in day-to-day e~stence... carry out a plot constructed by white

society (male and female) and ehoreographeci by Black men" (479). In their willingness to do

so, argues Parker-Smith, "Black men reco 'ze their vulnerability arnd use them as their

`pinching bag999 X481). Certai~aly lea quid , Celie's amain abusers, take their power from

Celie's bea~g disenfranchised. Celie keeps heir seerets, which are open secrets, out of fear,

demonstrated in the novel's opening line, 66Xou better not mever tell nobody but God" (1). While

it is n~ conscious act on Celie's part to protect her abusers, it is the wider white patriarchal

systems that has denied her any power or even the ability to perceive the possibility of her owe
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traau~a. She endures this trauma ~f her fast, her putativel~r incesival rape and loss of two

children, and. present, domestic violence, in silent prayers that go unanswered. Her initial notaon

that "long as I can spell Cr-o-d I got somebody along" (17) eventezally gives way to feeling

forsaken by a God who "~aust b~ asleep" (177). In tl~e scene in which she visits the jail to tend

she is the Christ healing and washing the feet of the sinner: "I... take out comb and- brush,

nightgown, witch hazel and alcohol at~d I start t~ work on her. "I"he colored tendant bring e

water to w~.sh her with, and I start at her two little slits for eyes" (87). She raYses Lazarus in the

forte of a mortally ill Shug, "sicker y mama was when she clie" (47), but rather than

calling Shug out of her tomb, Celie's n g capacitates 5hug to abruptly sing an original song

. ~. - ~ •, ~. ~ ~ r ~•. ~ iii - ~~~ - ~. ,~ ~ ~ `..~ ~i i~

important pots: one, that in holding a view of ~rod/Christ as (whit) man, Celie suffers a

spiritual tra~na of feeling forsaken and thus more vulnerable, and secondly, that the actions and

not the ipnage of Christ are valid and naiglit be validating for Celie. Celle imagines (iod is

different or indeed. opposite of her self-image, and. ix~ effect she experiences detachtent from her
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men Celie learns the truth of her past, that her biological father had been lynched, that it

was her stepfather whc~ had raped her, and that her two children were alive, she renounces tiod

seem to listen to your prayers. Humph! I)o the may listen to anyt]iing eolored say?" (195).

Shug mentors Celie in a spirittual awakening wherein Celie comes to understand that her spi~i~al

energaes have been misplaced by personifying 6Jod as a white ~nan. Shug helps her relocate Caod

within. the self:

God ain't a he or a she, but a It... I believe Clod is everyt ~ g, say Shug. Eve g that

~i ~~ ~ ._ i r~i~►r~i~"ifir ~ i~ ~ - ~ fir - n : r ... x - - i i'~iF.~~~ - t ~ c
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the patriarchy of religion has released her from patriarchal bornds well beyond the church's

scope.

~ rv, _ -.. ~- ~ - ~~ ~ ~- ~ r r i - ~ -~~. r. err - ~~ ,err

misogyny, Shug seems to be unaffected. Thomas l~iarvin argues that one reason is Shug is

a ical from other women in the rnovel is her ability to 66[cross] boundaries which usually

(414-15). IV~arvin calls Shug's brand of spirituality a "blues conversion" whereby she has taken

•~~. ~ •~ r ~ .~ ~~ i~ ~~ r- a ~~ -~ r ~--~ ~ r, .~,_ ~-

Purple 196). Marvin rotes similarities between Shug and West African o~ishas, particularly

Legba, the spirit associated with music "who opens the door to the spiritual world and. provides
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S. I~biti points out, "Because traditional religions permeate all the depar~snents of life, there is no

formal distinction between the sacred aid the secular, between the religious anei non-religimus,

between the spiritual and the material areas of life" (2). Shtig's perception of an ubiquitous prod

is decidedly African, a.~d so her assertion of ~►frican dimensions of her identity frees her from

the rules o~the white Christian chuYch. She remains arried, does not attend church, sleeps

with various men and women, performs the blues, and has the power to travel and live

independently. Although initially it seems Shug's morals are simply less constricted without the

traditional God image, she crakes it clear that her fe 9ne pr~~aer is also continent on

renouncing that image:

You have to git Yvan off your eyeball, before you can see g a'tall. 1l~Ian corrupt

eve 'ng, sa~r Shug. eon your box of grits, in your head, and. all over the radim. Ike

try to make you think he everywhere. Soon as yon think he everywhere, you think he

Clod. But he ain't. enever you trying to pray, a,~d rnan plop self on the other end

of it, tell him to git lost, say Shug. Conjure up ovvvers, wady W aL~Yy a big rock. (19'7)

~Ier way of lc~aovvving sod holds the same potentialities for Celie, VYLIO 6G[tries] to chase that old
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Christian ~a~taphysics or full embrace of 1~frieari tradition. Shag, ~e priestess other ~vvn

religion, still uses e ~Iebrew/Christian affiY~na~on of ~n, believes ~ original sin-- "I is ~

sinner, sad 5hug. Cause I was born" (193)-- and es far ~no~°e issue Zvi v~hite church

~stablis ent d its dogma, a~cluding the bible, than with Christian ' osophy. Also, Celie's

sister I~Tettie, a c~nserva~ive Christian, is presented as a good and likeable ehay°acter. It is i~

I~Tettie's ~arratave, in fact, that we find implied criticisms of 'can religion. Walker's fictional

Ol' tribe, who worship the roofleaf, array superficially seem to align. better with Shug and.

Celie's nature-based spirituality, but there are several parallels between O ' religion and

patriarchal qualiries of the Christian church. These in~l~de IVettie's observations that the

religiaus leaders were "some very old men who looked like the church elders back home," that

women and children were made to sit i~ the back during their tribal ceremony, and that wives

were the pr~per~ of their husbands (The Color Purple 152- ~. Most significant is the roofleaf,

which like the white, male image of Christ, is revealed to be an icon, an u~~ttainable ideal with

its own dogma attached. Walker, therefore, does not use Nettle's E~fricam setting to contrast with

the American South. Father, the twc~ places are remarkably similar, most notably in file

t . A . ; 1 . 1'. - 1 K - 1 t ~', :' ' 1 ,, I ~ I ' ; ;1 1 1 1. .: 1 1 • ' - 1
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35 Walker's novel Possessing the Secret Joy (1993) retells the story of Tashi, who in this te~rt chooses to undergo the

operation but suffers a psyckological breakdown. Walker further exposes female genital murilation in her 1993

book-turned-documentary Warrior Marks: Ferrrale Genit~ad Mutilation and the Sexual Blinding of Women.



simply romanticize Afirican religion as a suitable alternative. Father, she shows ~aat pafriarch~

through the sa~ae crisis of faith. Working for Chris~ia~ mission~ies in t~frica, Nettie at first sees

Africans as vo to colonizers day; they are "meddled by disease jai s in spiri~ial and physical

co sion. They believe in the devil and worship the dead." (139). John Cullen Gruesser

describes IrTettie's experie~ee as attemptuig to identify across borders but realizing they are

extending cultural hegemony of Christiainity (153). Nettie sees herself as a woman ~f God, but

has not plumbed the depths of her religion. t~s she aids l~everemd Samuel and his wife in their

~issiora to convert the Olinka, she is naive about her role in solo ' ' g Africa with white man's

education a;md religion. It is only when she sees white men physically some to exploit the laud

and colomize commercially that she gaims insight iaito the unwitting part she has been playing in

oppressing figs Ol' a and. undersY.~nds why "they cam see how powerless we and oiu° God are"

(The Color Purple 227); regardless mf vahether the Ol' a adopted. Yee religion, they are treated

as inferior as their land and roo eaf are destroyed. 'TTie cold ' g religion was sianply a foot in

the door for white domination. leTettie, like Celie, learns hove both women and blacks are

excluded. from church doctrine and are indeed hart by it. And, like Celie, she dete es to set

God is different t~ us now, after all these years in Africa. 1Vlore spirit than ever before,

is ~• ~~r, , ~ .~~ % a ~~ i- ~,, i r ~ t ~ ~ ~. ~. ~t r~ r
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it whatsoever, in vvl~ach each person's sprit is encotarag~d to seek (sod dix°ectly... (The

Color Pule 257)

I~t~ttie's thoughts here dis ° ctly echo those of S ug when Slug offers ~el~e her spin 1

philosophy, her highligli g Vt~all~er's disti~c~ion between cs image ar~d Clod, between

religion and spirituality. The Color Purple suggests org ed religion of any d~~o aeon as a

political and hierarchical structure is detrimental to personal freedom.

It is worth examining how the character of Sofia fits in with the novel's theme on e

subject of spirituality and freedom, as she has considerable personal power that defies sexism

and. racism and an apt foil for Shug Avery. Soda is the wife of Celie's stepson ~Iarpo, ~ha

do ates her husband and fights back physically when he tries to beat her into submission. She

describes how she has stood up to male do ante her whop life: "I had to fight y daddy. I

hart to fight my brothers. I had to fight y cousins and my uncles. A girl child ain't safe in a

f 'ly of min" (40}. Iier last state eat is of coa~a~se pertinent to Celia, who knows well the

dangers of men in her f 'ly. at separates the two wou~en's experiences, however, is Sofia's

insistence on standing ~p for herself while Celie takes a passive role, holing for divine

intervention. From this perspective, Celie's faith dies indeed ensbare trau~aa a~ the hands of her

stepfather d husband. Sofia, a secular woman whose only recognition of God in the novel is

an expression of shock when Cede tells her she makes love to (sod (The Color° Purple 220),

relies solely on herself and. is successful-- mostly. ~n Sofia refuses to bow to the mayor's

wife and attacks the mayor after he slaps her, she goes to jail far a period, then becomes

~dentured servant of sorts to the mayor's family as recompense. Her punishment goes o~ for

years, and Sofia's bitterness toward. white pecsple grows to be as passionate as her will. S~f ~
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may be a model for black, female power in her defiance of oppressive authcarities and sfre~gth to

overcome her trials, but it is clew° that she will likely continue fightit~~ for the rest ~f her life.

Slxe lacks some g that Celia, e ikely heroin, has found, and which thug has long had-- a

spiritualitgr that allov✓s her peace d h one with others. Discuss g with _the issue of

race in relario to Africa beliefs actor ' g t~ Nettie, Celie is fi~.ken by ~li~ idea that 66th only

way to stop ~n g soraaebody [one rage] the serpent is for everybody to accept everybody else

as a chip of Clod, or one mother's children, no matter what they look like or lnow they pct" (275j

because it aligns with her and Shug's philosophy of the Divine in all thins rather than a

projection of Cod as a dominant power. Tt is tk~as spiritezal co~acept that allows Ce1ie to step out of

the frays between men and wmmen and whites d blacks that Sofia will continue to be dravv~

into. It is what allov✓s Celie to sit civilly on her from porch with _ to discuss suc~a xna~ters,

after end g years of his brca~lity, the sources of her i~°auma resolved.

end among characters to be sensitive to identity-related issues brought forth ira the novel, sae

must do so with the fact ird mind that Celie's spiri~caality seeks to deconstruct those differences.

1Vlargaret 'tsulca calls for using Judith Butler's poststntcturalist theories that question the

concepts of natuxal sex and gender as a way to read the novel, specifically the Celie's

perf~rt~ative sexuality (64). I~am~tsuka, contends that viewing identity as performative the

novel allows readers to explore identity politics aind particularize characters' experiences while

also ainta' g universalizirmg interpretations, lance all identities are performed, not essential.

e g this in mind, it is not difficult to understand how Celie undergoes such radical changes

ire her self-perception upon discovering Shug's version of religion. Shag challenges Celie to see
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how leer identity and place in society has been culturally constructed when she offers, "~Iow

come the bible j~.tst like eve ~ g else they make, all about them doing one t ' g and mother,

~d all e colored fmlks doing is gi ' cursed.?99 (194). Perceive 1~erself as a win g actor,

performer°, in the religious narrative wherein value rnen do ~,te black men d women, and

black en rightfully do 'ate black women, ig~tes a refusal in Celie to continue ~Zlfilli~g

prescribed roles for race, gender, and sexuality.

It is from the moYnent that Celie accepts a God that is neither male mor female but an "It"

that Celie's spirituality, and iri her life, Y.~eS Ori ~TL aridY°O~ilO11S d1111~riSlOri. LOTY ~LLIYTI

Kelly observes that The Color Purple is rife with androgynous imagery and characterizations, for

example in the relationship between Sofia and arpo where Sofia shows many masculine

characteristics while arpo displays traditionally fe e traits (welly 8). Kelly argues, "T'he

challenge to YZ-ie conventional view ofmale-female behavior...is a significant step iai the religious

re-education and. in the development of [Celie's] individuality." Challenging hegernonic views

of gender roles destabilizes the podver of the d~mivant gender. It is no coincidence that Celie

becomes a successful business person making pants for vaomen, almost scandalous for her ti9ne.

I~amitsuka also reads androgy~ay when she states that Celie's desire for Shug "destabiliz[es] the

heterosexually linked. a.~-wo binary" (64). TJmderstan ' g CUod as present in all thugs

dismantles binaries and hierarchies by bestowing equal value on eve g. 'The ~adrogymous

nature of Shag and Celie's religion, then, is not only a way to recover from traumas ° 'cted by

racism and misogyny and tie institutions that v✓ield them, but paves a way toward a life, if not

free of pain, devoid of personal feelings of oppression.
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T'he Codo~° Purple px°ese~ats women and men who are subject to Ba as perpetrated b~

sexist, racist, homophobic social institutions, the nnost pro ent of which is religion. T'he jnost

obvious villains i~ e story are its men, ~v o assault women vicia~usly aid ~aercilessly. 'They

have the bac ' g of patriarchal world views, which themselves are supported by biblical

sc~pture arnd/~r religious traditions. [Jpon closer ~spection, I~owever, we find. that mew, boo, are

victims Zvi the sy~te~s they do °ate. At the end of the novel, for instance, R~1r. _reveals

that he was forced into his first marriage by his father, gave up sewia~g because people laughed at

him, and is finally able to empathize with Celie's loss of Shug. 1V~ost significantly, he

co~templat~s his humanity as he accepts responsibility for his treatment of Celie. 7Chese

examples of ~'s suffex°i~g, though far from.. the extent of Celie's, expose the wounds of

sexism on men, who lose their spirits in their obligation to uphold masculine power. 'This holds

true for I-~arpo, as vv~ll, who hates ]iimself for beating his beloved Sofia. Walker suggests that

though these mien maybe eloser to the God rage in physical resemblance, in exercising their

dominance they are spiritually out ~f touch.

In The Color Purple, Walker looks back and forth, through tb~ alternating narratives of

Celie a.~d Nettie, at the religions of t~merica and Africa... and walks away from both. Her

enlightened characters find that traditional religions are persecutory and oppressive, mainly

because they put forth God images that do not reflect the vast majority of worshippers. at is

the spiritual way forward for men and. woynen, especially those disenfranchised by tie ascen t

powers? Ironically, it is the church-- but the church as Shug Avery defines its mission, "to share

God, not ci Cod" (T'he ColoY Purple 193). Im this versaon of c~t~xch 5hug anti Gelie are

missionaries sharing their unciers dins of God that they might liberate others. 'they liberate
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Mary l~gnes, for example, empowering her to bec~ e a singer. Celie smokes a ju a with

Sofia and ~-I o to introduce therr~ t~ her new way of to g to God, externally, and the two ~f

them expe~ie~ce a conversion: "Yeah, they say. 'That make a lots of sense99 (221 . She also

shares her thotaghts wig a newly open- ded _ as they sew on the pwrch toge~laer,

umlikely allies at the end of tl~e~r long jo eys.



It follows alYnos~ nasally that novels describing deep e~aotional trauma would

corporate some religious ~o~t~nt, s ce religion is one of the most eo on flneans ~f coping.

It is also logical that stories about African AnY~ricans would have multicultural themes, include

solve representation of various religious traditions. At the intersection of these o statements is

the question at the heart of this project: I-£ow does complex religious imagery relate to trauma in

these novels? For not only dm Nlarsha119 1dAOYY1SOTIy and Walker combine sacred elements in

imterestin~ ways, but they do so for unanticipated reasons. Marshall suggests that the open

embrace of diasporic religions and the fle~cibility to navigate cultural and spiritual realms is

crucial to overcoming traumatic double-consciousness. Ira Beloved, tl~e syncretic nature of

1lRarrisom's religious ~nagery invites appreciation fox° multiplicity, avoiding perlarizatio~ ~f the

human. spirit that causes tratunat~c duality. Finally, The Colo° Pa~rple holds up tado religious

traditions ~su~lly presented as opposi~onal and proposes they are not oily solar in their

oppressive capacities but shcauld both be discarded in favmr of an internal sense of holiness and

direct cannectimn with nature and God. In Saone of these masterworks does the author portray

religion as coping rmechanism; in fact, the role of religion in these texts is often added

cox~plication for theia~ characters, whose identities are, at best, t►nsYable. Nor is it proposed that

one must single out a religious tradition in order to ~i~t~ e a fixed identity or solve conflict.

kIow these characters aid their authors navigate complicated spiritual matters exposes ways of

also approaching trauma that lead. to recovery. Although religion on its ovm is not given the

power to heal, l'raisesong for the widow, beloved, ar~d The Color° Purple each offers an

alternative ~e~spec~ive of 4rau~na and trauma recovery revealed through religious elements.
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divisiveness, with which to nagotiate tra~rna. I~ all cases, reading religion comprehensively,
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